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INTRODUCTION

Thksk letters were written by our cldot >(jn,

Edward A--liley Haird, lati- Lieutenant-Commander,
H.M.S. I'tfitomart: some from the Britannia, where
he went as a naval ( adet when thirteen years

old, and the remainder from H.M.S. Triumph,
the ship in which he went tor his tir^t cruise t*. the

ai2;e of fifteen.

The Triumph wa< (ommanded by ( apt.iin (now
Admiral) H. Rose, K.X., and was the fiat,'ship of

the Pacific Sciuadron, then commanded by Admiral

J. K. E. Baird, our ^on's uncle.
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Letters from the Sea

H.M.S. Britannia. 1883.

My dearest Mother,—I am getting on very
well here, but there is very little to do. It is an
awfully funny thing, but the chaps here are allowed
to buy grub on Sunday, when we go on shore in

the afternoons. I bought a shilling's-worth of this

paper, with the crest on. The Britannia consists

of two ships joined together by a passage, namely,
the Britannia and the Hindostan. I did not buy
any grub when I went on shore this afternoon,

because I was afraid you would not like me to.

Will you tell me whether you think it is right ? I

am certain they are allowed to buy it, because the
Lieutenant who looks after us went round past the
shop when all the chaps were in it. There has been
very little to do as yet, for we have only just been
hanging about the ship, except when we were at

lessons or on shore. It wa:, very wet for the most
part of Saturday-—Your loving

Edward Baird.
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II.

H.M.S. Britannia. 1883.

My dear Mother,—I got here all right on

Thursday, and felt none the worse for the turtle

soup I had. My best jacket was not much the

worse for its being crammed into the portmanteau.

On Saturday I cut my linger rather badly, as I

cut it across the knuckle right to the bone. It did

not hurt much the first day, but on Sunday evening

I was awake the whole night till six in the morning,

and as we turn out at half-past six I did not get

much sleep. Last Wednesday I went to the cliffs

and got some jackdaws' eggs. On Friday evening

I dined with Captain Bowdcn Smith at half-past

seven, and we had a jolly good dinner. There were

three other chaps besides me, named Johnson,

Morant, and Fair. -We went at half-past seven

and stopped till ten. We had soup, fish, veal

cutlets, chicken and tongue, jelly, things with cream

on top, dessert. I had two wine-glasses of wine,

as every one else had som. , but I can't say I liked

it very much. Yesterday, I went eight and a-half

miles to Slapton Mere to try and get some eggs,

but we met a Lieutenant of ours named Mr Wode-
house, who hired a rod and line for us, and let us

fish. We caught twenty-one perch besides a lot

too small for eating, which we shied back. After

we had done fishing, Lieutenant Wodehouse gave

us some tea, and drove us back in a dogcart. The
chap who was with me was Halscy, who you have

h. ard of before. Out of the money we get on the

Queen's Birthday we intend to each give 2s. 6d.
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SO as to buy the Lieutenant a present for being so

jolly to us.

I hope they are all right at home, and that your
face is all right, too. Tell father we walked the

eight and a-half miles going to Slapton in one hour
tventy-five minutes, which is more than five miles

an hour.—Your loving son, Edward Baird.

III.

H.M.S. Britannia. loth June 1883.

My dear Mother,—Please write as soon as you
can to say the day and train which you come by,
as I shall most likely be able to come and meet you,
if we are not in study at the time. On ordinary
days I could meet you at any time between half-

past three and nine, and on half-holidays any time
between twelve and nine. 1 think it would be
best to come on a Tuesday, as that is the day before
the first lialf-holiday in the week. I forgot to tell

you in my last letter that we b(\gan bathing last

Sunday. We had an awfully wet day last Wednes-
day. I hope it will keep fine during the time you
are here. I send my list of eggs :— i seagull's, i jack-
daw's, I linnet's, i yellow-hammer's, 2 phe isant's,

I pigeon's, i green-finch's, 2 chafttnch's, i star-

ling's, I chiff-chaff's. I cannot remember all the
rest. I found a tom-tit's nest yesterday, with a
lot of young ones in, and they were just fledged.
Tell Helena that if you could keep them I would
try to get hw somo to keep.—Your loving son,

E. A. Baird.

J
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IV.

H.M.S. Britannia. Sunday, i^th July 1883.

My dear Mother,— I start from here by the 7.13

a.m. on Friday next. According to my observations

in the Bradshaw, I get to Fordingbridge by the 2.9

p.m., but I am. not quite certain, as I am not an over

practised hand. Ben has got the mullygrubs again

somewhere about him, and has gone to the hospital,

so he can't do his exams. It will put him a term back,

I am afraid, but I don't expect he will mind much.

I can't make out what's the row with him. When I

last saw him he had a silk handkerchief tied round his

neck. I am getting on finely with my exam., but I

don't think I did my physical geography very well,

although I am pretty sure that I passed in it. There

is only five days more now. I hope you have got

some blackberry jam in the store-room, as there

are no strawberries, because cream and blackberry

jam are spifiing when they are mixed together.

How's f ither getting on ? I hope he is keeping

that rifie clean, ready for me to use. Won't I

shoot a lot of rabbits when I get home, by Jove !

This is a jolly long letter, so you must write me a

jolly long one back or I won't give you any cream.

I will bring all my clothes back if you like, only

there won't be room for my hammock, or I could

bring that. Are all the girls at home now ? Ask

Barby and the twins if they are coming out ferreting

with me next hoHdays ? Has Tizard ever seen that

pike since it has been stuffed ? Ask him if he knows

where any more big ones are. If he does, tell him I

will come and catch 'em for him. Good-bye.—Your

loving son, Edward A. Baird.
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V.

H.M.S. Britannia. nt Dec. 1883.

My dear Mother,— I was cobbed out of bounds
last week, and I was brought up before the =kippcr,

who gave me six cuts over my behind, besides

stopping my pocket-money for two weeks. There
were several otlier fellows cobbed with me, and we
were all taken down into the cockpit, where we
were lashed over a chest. There were three

corporals and three canes to lick nine of us. It

did not hurt much, but if we are brought up many
more times before the skipper I am afraid that it

will count rather against us in the end, although
I don't think this alone will make much difference.

I am sorry I did not write last Sunday, but my
pocket-money being stopped I could not get a

stamp. I have done my seamanship exam., and
I have also done my essay. Are there any rats

and rabbits at home now ? I am working up hard
for the exams. I hope nothing is v.'rong with any
of the ferrets now, as I shall want to begin the day
after I get home. Are Judy and Nelly all right ?

—Your loving son, Edward A. Baird.

VI.

H.M.S. Byiiannia. 1883.

My dear Mother,—Captain Brent, the Staff

Commander, who teaches us all about charts and
sextants, says that Elliot in the Strand is a very
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good place to get sextants. The ("ommander,

Mr Bainbridge, has given nie leave to bring a

ferret next term. I waited till I found him in an

especially good humour, and then I went in and
asked liim. A chap named Fergusson fell about

a cpiarter of the way down the cliffs yesterday, and
stunned himself. He cut his head rather, and
scraped his leg, but he wasn't so very bad. He has

gone to the hospital now, I believe, for he did not

come on board. He fell about twenty or thirty

feet altogether.—Your loving son,

Edw.vrd Baird.

*

I!

\{m
i'

VII.

H.M.S. Britannia. 1884.

My DEAR Mother,—I am very sorry I did not

write before, only I cut the two knuckles of the

two middle fingers of my right hand rather badly,

and they had to be bound up, so I could not write,

but I have only got sticking-plaster bound round

them now, so that I an manage. I am going to

send you the Britannia photographed in two
different views ; they cost a shilling each. It is an

awful botner about my knuckles, as I can't play

cricket, or go out rowing, or anything. I arrived

on board quite safely. Has father asked you
whether you will come and stay here for a short

time ? Tell me in your next letter if you will. I

hope my lingers will be right soon, as it is awful

rot being kept out of the games. I wonder when
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Uncle Freddy is f^oing to ask me out. I wish the
fire had been a day or twf) before, as I should have
liked to have gone to it. How long did it keep
burning ? I hope Mary and Di and the little ones
are all right. Good-bye from—Your loving son,

Edw.vrd a. Baird.

VIII.

H.M.S. Britannia. 1884.

My dear Mother,—Did you ask father whether
he had forgotten about my rat tails ? I am going
to ask the Commander, soon, if I cannot bring a
ferret with me next term. I shall not be able to
bring a dog, as I suppose it will cost too much for

it to be kept for me. How do Boy and Conty get
on with their lessons ? Do they get many good
marks still ? Tell Kitty to give my ferret a run
as often as she can, or else he will get fat. There
are an awful lot of rats about here, and no one
ferrets them. I could kill a good lot of them if the
Commander will let me bring a ferret. The weather
has been a little finer for the last two or three days,
but it rains every now and then. How is my gun
getting on ? Has father been out shooting lately ?

—Your loving son, Edward A. Baird.

PS.— I got your letter just after I had done my
letter to you, so I had to open it again. I have got
a clothes-brush and also a new cap. I hope you
will soon be better. Mary may have the mouse
cage, most certainly. Will you tell her? I am
awfully glad that my Mum ferret is found.
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IX.

H.M.S. Britannia. i«.S4.

My deak Motheu.— I wont to the dentist's

to-ciay at Toninay, who is supposed to be a very

gt)od ono. I liad two side teeth out. The first

one eanie out pretty easily, only giving me a nasty

wrench, but he took nearly two minutes glutting

out the st'cond, which was tiie one which has been

aching so much lately. It gave me awful pain,

and the man who was there with me had to hold

me down, because I kicked out so. The dentist

said he had not known such a tough one for a long

time. I am very sorry you have got that pain

again. I hope it will soon be better. I have not

been to the doctor about my knee yet, as I hope it

will get better. When it hurts most now is when I

kneel on it, which if I do it gives way altogether.

1 am glad Helena rides better now. Does she ride

a big lu)rse ? Will you ask father if he thinks I

shall be able to go out stag-hunting next holidays,

as lie >aid perhaps I should be able to, last time ?

It hurts me awfully to eat anything n(jw, as my
uums are so tender. The Lieutenant has told me
to get a suit of best clothes, as the ones I have now
are too untidv. 1 send you another Britannia

this time. I am trying to get as few punishments

a^ I can, and I have only had a very few, none of

which were very serious ones. The most serious

one was talking to another chap at drill, which

\\a> not ^o \erv bad. Did >oa bring any of the

c)ther ghls up to London with you ? Tell Kitty
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to handlo (lii< Icncls ;i j^ootl deal, so as not to let

Jumbo ,m>t iwvcc aj^aiu. I have not ix-cn to the
Tc. lines' siiuc I told you sonu- iuur a/^'o.- Your
•''vini; son. IC. a. Haikd.

X.

II. M.S. Ihitiuuiia. Mr.nh 1884.

Mv i>KAK MoTiiKK.- -I am very sorry I did not
write to you bi>foro, 'tit I lost my stamp, and I

had to wait till Satuiday bcfori; I could buy ono.
I had a lino from Silver about my thini^s. so I

got measured here. I think it would be best if

you sent me that 3d., as I can easily pay the editors
and you would hardly know what to do. There
is only live weeks more, and the time is going jolly
iiuickly. I don't e.xpect my ferret will cost much
more than 3s. to keep, and I could pay that out of
my pocket-money at the beginning of the term.
You did not tell me where my mother ferret was
found. Mr Aldous talks to us for about three-
quarters of an hour after church, and he had me
up last Sunday into his cabin and talked to me
about it. He does not seem to believe much in
those little books on Confirmation, as he says that
every one else's life is different to ours." That
knee which I hurt out hunting last holidays has
been very bad for some time; it is better, but
rather stiff, and hurts a good deal when I jump or
anythmg like that.—Y'our loving son,

E. A. Baird,
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\I.
H.M.S. liritiDiuiii. Afyril 18.S4.

Mv i>i;.\K MoniKK, I m-vcr louiul tliosr stamps
attain alt»'r \(iu scjit tluMii to me. The sports

coinr oti on \\'i(liu>s(lay this wrck, and I sliall be

contirnu'd next Suiulay. I liavr hi'(>n tliinkiiif; a

^ood cIimI about my ("onl'irmation lately, and we
go up to Mr AUlous cvi-ry cNi-nint; atti'i the other

chaps have turned in. lor about hall an hour or so.

It will he an awful ]okc havinjj: my fcMiet hero next

term. 1 am so t^lad you are bt'tter now, and I hope

you will keep all ris^ht. Will you ask father tlie

name of the master of the staj^-hounds wliieh I am
goinj,' to hunt with next holidays ? Ask Kitty if

Jumbo is at all lieret* now. or whether he is as tamo
as I left him. I am iii>ing to bring Jumbo hero, as

1 want to breed his old mother again. The term
has passed much quicker than I expected, as we
have plenty to do now. There are hundreds of

rats about here, so I expect 1 shall have plenty of

fun with tlivMn next term. The beagles stopped

going out last Wednesday, but yesterday we had
a paper-chase. I have got leave from one of the

farmers about here named Farmer \\'yatt to go on
his grounds, and he says he has got lots of rats in

some parts of them. Please will you send me two
pieces of ribbon about six inches long and one inch

broad, as we each have to have a colour in the

sports, and these are mine. Please send them by
Wednesday morning if you can, as I shall want

them during the day. There is only a week more
on Wednesday. I will come by the 7.13 as usual.

—

\'our lovmg son, E. A. Baird.
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\N.
II. M.S. n,i/aii!ii,i. utii Apn/ i.S«,|.

Mv i>i;.\K .MoiiihK, I wastonlirmcd till, morning.
I inliMid to try and ,|,, hfti,.,- than I have hen
cK)mi4 tor some tiiiir, and I hop,, to Ix- able to. I

K<»t your l.tt.T this n.oinin^. W.- had a srrvi. .-

last ni.uht at i'i^;ht o'clock, and also t!ii> momitiK at
tlu> same tim.>. hcjoiv bivaklast. We had a < Ici/^y-
nian lioni Stokc-l'lcniin.i; last ni/-ht to preach to ii>

whose name was Mr St Alhan. 1 am sine I have'
luMicl him |)reac|i x.mewlieiv ..|s,., althoiif^'h I

cannot remember where. 1 ^-..t my ineaMirement
and ^dvc it to the man here who has to see to all
those sort ot thin.i^s, as 1 tlion-ht he would under-
stand what to do better, and he said he would
write then, but I have not had my new thin;,', from
Silver's yet. I have |-(jt lour ro(jks' eggs lor f>ur
collecticm. Will you tell Alice and Kitty, as we have
got none yet? I got twenty-one altogether thi>
year, only I gave the rest away. It is awfully
iunny, but no one has got any rooks' eggs this year,
except he has been with me, so every one ha> been
asking me to come out with them" lately. How
big is Helena's new pony ? Do you think it will be
able to go as well as Arabi or not ? I will !)ring a
pot of cream back at the end of this term. Every
one on board has got crape on his left arm, as we
are all in mourning for Prince Leopold, who died
the other day. It seems very hard to do right all
at once, as I am afraid I have been getting into
several bad habits, but I am goinir to trv.—Your
loving son, Edward Baikd.
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XIII.
H.M.S. Ihitiuuiia. ibth Manh 1884.

Mv nr-AK MoTiiKK.- I suppose father told you
al>out my ialioti. He is a boautiful bird, and I

tliink III' is yoini; to livt , as lu* cats hii-ad soaked in

milk ami raw meat wry well. It is awtiilly jolly

bathiiii^ in tlii- weather, and I can swim jolly well

now. althou,i;h I ean't di\e, which I wish I I'ould.

I ha\-e cot a youm; bulltineh tor one of the twins,

a youni; j^reat-tit for the other, and two younj^

groat-tits for IIcK'na. The ehap who is keeping

my falcon for me has tittv-d up a pcTcli in one

corniT of a room, and put a shackle round his leg

with a lim- attached to it. Theri- is a good-si/ed

Hat box undt'rniMth, which he can hop about in

if lu' likes, but he prefers sitting up on the perch

all day. He has got awfully sharp talons, and a

great long sharp hook to his beak. I hope when
I gi't home I slin.ll be able to teach him to catch

bird> and rat> Un- me. In the nest where he was
there wi're a lot ot rats' tails and rooks' feathers,

so I -u[)pose thr ..Id one had been killing them for

him. If I liad found the nest at home I might
ha\ 1 got . penny for each rat's tail there was. I

am getting on all right with my work now. The
Teages are going to invite me to their place next

Saturday. I am going to stop to Communion
service this morning. I hope all the young ferrets

are getting on all right. I must try and tea'^h my
falcon to know what the ferrets are, so that he won't

attack them if I take him out with them.—Your
loving son, Edward A. Baird.

P.S.— I send you a paper.
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H.M.S. Ihitannia.
,|/,,^, 1884.

Mv i.KAK MoTiiKK.-Will yo.i ask Hdrna to
takc« tl.osr tw„ cole-tits' cj^^^rs i| she has n.,t taken
them ahvady? Ask her il she minds taking two
instead ot on*;. I want to know whether you can
send nie my rabbit-net box full of cotton-wool, or
at all events as much as you can spare in it as I
have got a whole lot of different kinds of egg. this
term, with nowhere to keep them. I will send you
a list of all I have got :_4 rooks', 2 water-ousels',
2 linnets

. 2 long-tailed tits'. 2 missel-thrushes'
2 chitl-chaffs', 4 jackda., • besides a few more
which I cannot think of j.st now. That se.xtant
did all right, and I have used it twice already.
The Queen s Birthday is on the 24th of this month,
and then I intend, if nothing prevents me. to go
to Mart Point to get some sea-gulls' eggs. I hope
Jumbo and his mother are all right. Will you

tell me when his mother has some more young ones
as slie IS going to have some soon ? Ask Helena
whether her little nest in the Shepherd's Hill Wood
has nad eggs in yet .=—Your loving son,

p ., Edward A. Baird.
/-.:>.—

1 went to Communion service last Sunday.

XV.
H.M.S. Britannia.

-^th May 1884.
My DEAR Mother.-Ben told me to thank you

very much for that ticket, and he wants to know
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whether it gives him permission to go in as many
times as he hkes, or only once. I have got to

write and ask you to send written leave to go to

the Teages', as I shall not be able to go another

time unless I have written leave. On Wednesday,
Ben and I and thirteen other chaps went out in

the Syroi, that small sciiooner yacht you saw, and
we went round the point into Torbay, where we
were becalmed, and so, after we had been on shore,

and had a bathe, and gone on board again, we had
to be towed into Tor(]uay by one of the boats,

when we went asliore, leaving the j^acht at anchor,

and came back here by train. The Syren came
round the next day, as she got a breeze. Ben's

linger is gett'ng on pretty well, only he has to take

great care and not knock it, because if he did it

would begin to bleed again. There is a German
frigate come into the harbour, with a lot of German
cadets on board. Their captain came on board

yesterday. He had an awful jolly uniform, with

a lot of medals and crosses on his breast.—Your
loving son, Edward k. Baird.

XVL

H.M.S. Byitnnnia. Sth Jiilv 1884.

My de.'.r Mother,— I am sorry I have not

written bi'fore, but our examination in essay came
off 5'e--terday, ;inci I had to work up my cs^a^^ every

spare minute of my time. I hope the young
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ferrets are getting on all right. I had a fight with
a lellow the other day, because he hit nic in the evedu.mg dinner, and I licked him easily. He was
hardly as ta 1 as me, but a good bit heavier and
stronger. We are having rare jolly weather now
1 went to Start Point on th(. whole holiday, and
did not go on the boating expedition after all as I
particularly wanted to go to Start Point to {jetsome more gulls' eggs. I will send you a list of the
eggs I have got this term. The two seagulls' werevery hard set, and so were the cliiff-c'.affs' I am
going to hard-boil the seagulls' and try and make
the diiu-chaffs rot away, as if T boiled them thevwould crack, because the shell is so thin. I got
he five bob you sent me. Thank you very much

indeed for it. as I wa. afraid when I wrote that I
should get It too late.—Your loving son,

Edward A. Baird.

xvn.

H.M.S. Britannia. 13th July 1884.
My dear MoTHER,-\Vill you ask Kitty whether

she IS quite sure that they are young bullfinches thatshe knows, as the ones we got last year were notbul finches at all, but linnets ? Tell her a bullfinchmakes its nest entirely of sticks, and the young
birds have got huge great ugly-shaped beaks, and
t you put your finger in them they bite awfullyhard I am glad to hear that .ix young ferretshave been born, and I hope that they willall live
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I ht)pe tho old mother is none the worse. Thei i:

is another whole hohday soon ; we have leave; from
twelve on Friday till nine on Saturday. Hirds'-

nesting time is almost over now, as there are young
birds in almost all the nests I hnd. I found a nest

of three young jays the other day, and th(;y wor(^

awfully pretty. We began bathing last Thursday
;

the water was awfully cold for the Hrst two days,

bat after that it was warmer. I have got two
papers for you, only I have always forgotten to

write and ask \ou for a paper .vrapper, as we
cannot get tliem here. I saw an eagle on the

Oueen's Birthday, up at a place called Berry

Pomeroy, near Totnes. It was a huge great brown
bird, three or four times as big as a sparrow-hawk.
I will send you a list of my eggs t<:) tell the otlu^rs,

and will you ask Helena to send me the cole-tits'

without tlieir other eggs to be blown ? Will you
get somebody to ask Tizard whether he has got me
any snipes" eggs yet, and also what other eggs he

has got for me ?—Your loving son.

Edwwkd a. Baird.

xvui.

11. M.S. Bntannia. zoth July 1884.

Mv DKAK .MoTHKR,- -Our instructor gave a prize

of a ba?;; of ^tcdge to whoever did tlie best chart m
our class the other day, and I got it. I got ninety-

thrt'c uuirks for it out of a hundred full. I want to

know if 1 mav lia\e 3s. so as to pav my share in
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an I'XjHHlilioii sonic fellows have f^ot up. We arc
gt)in,i; in a boat np the river; tliric arc live of ns
alto,m>tli(<r. I)esi(l(>s a S(Mnianslii|) instructor, who
we liavt> to liavc to keep ns out of niiscliief, tliouf^li

he is not nnieii ,i;()o(| in that way. I hope the
yonni; ferrets aiv all ri.i^ht. One of niy yonn^'
!>nlllinches is dead, hut the other is all ri;;ht so
far and it^eds himself (pntc well, besides t)cin^' able
to tly about. I have no more time now. -Your
lovin,i;son, ICdw.aui) A. Hafrd.

XIX.

II. M.S. Ihitannia. ylh October 1884.

Mv I)i:ak Mothhk, -I am very sorry I did nf)t

write last week, but as soon as I /^'ot your letter

Halsey wrote home to his peopK; about that j^'oing

to the Pacilic, and is waiting for an answer, and it's

not come yet, so I don't suppose it will be any use
waiting longer. I suppose \jnc\v. J( !m will be going
out to the Pacific soon. Did you see the eclipse
of the moon last night? I have got a Byitannia
to send you, if you will send me a paper-wrapper.
I have joined a thing called a Bible Union, which
is, you have to read a certain number of verses of
the Bible every day, and it is marked on a card
which is given to you what vou have to read every
day. You are given a number, and your name and
number are written on the outside of the card, and
are a.lso ref^istered in a hook I -i^-

...11.
- ail

.. 1.;

hard now, and I have not been as yet reported to
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tlu> Coinmanch-r, ;iiul I hope to keep out of punisli-
nuiits for tlic whole term. I hop(> that you and all
the others are quite well. Are my hawk and
ferret all ri^i,dit ? I hope that th(^ voun- irrrets
are better attain. I hope that my old ferret did not
.t,u-t the foot-rot, as well as the youn,;,^ ones, as she
takis sueh a lont,^ time i,vttin,u well. Tell Ilelena
that 1 am very sorry I did not write on her birthday,
but I will write soon now, and I will tell her why.'
Wo have been having very joUy weath.r latdv,
fxeept that it is very cold earlv m the m(jrning.'
C.ive my love to father. I hopx^ that you will soon
write to me. Your loving son,

Edward A. Baird.

I stopped behind to Communion service today.

XX.

fl.M.S. Britannia. u^tli Odohcy 1884.

Mv DKAK Mother,— 1 forgot all about that
BnLinnui, but I will send it now. I iiavc shot two
great-tu>. and a loug-tailod nt. and I want to know
it^ 1 mav get them stutted, as they are awiullv prett\-.
I'lease write and tell me tins as s^on as" possible,'
wlu'ther 1 may have tlieiu stuffed, or chev will not
keel). I hope that vou will let me have them
>tutted, a> thev are awfully Mr,.tty, and wijuld look
t)eautilul m the drawing-room, or in vour room.
I wish vou could eome here on Fridav and stop till

Monday evening at nine, and it would be so nice if
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I ^omI.I ...„„. a.ld st..l) will, voil ihr whole time. I

''••>v.- .L;(.t v.Tv \\{{\r tmi.« i„.w. If is ii h.asfly wet
'"^'"•'".K. I shot ;.M mI(| thnisl, fh.MtlH, ,l;,y a,„l

K<>t lum nMsl.d a„(l |,r ta.t.d awlully ^ood.
lli'ivaivlicaps.,! ,.atm,t^ . hrst mits alx.iit h.rr. and

^;»-t I«>ls. I am keeping; - ,11 ,,iit ..t In.uhlc. and
' hiwr i-ot ,„(o no row> cxrcpt f|,at iKtl,. ,„,( I f,,|d
you (.1. I would Ilk.' tatlin to l.rinK H'" nllc very
""•••''-i"<'

' tl'Hik I iniKlit KMt I.im-lroin tiir hrad-
krriHT to |,.t us hav a shot at tlir lor.ks, as th.-y
arr pn'tty tanu-, Ixrausc I oltcii ^vi a shot at then
with my catapult. Th.'v fly away dirctly you
I'lv, but come back a,^^•nn alter about tw.. minutes.
1 luive no more time. Don't lor^M't tho>e tit. -

\ourlov,ng.son. Kdw.akm) A. P,.mki>

XXI.

H.M.S. Britannia. j^'h Xovcnihcr 1884.

My dear Mother, -I am afraid I am too late
tor this evenini^'s post. I am afraid that the girls
would not be able to join the Bible Union that Iam in

;
but if you wrote- to Mr Aldous I am sure he

would send you a card with what vou have to read
every day on it, the only difference beini; that you
woul. not sign your name or have a number given
to you. The weather has got much colder liere now
Halsey has had a letter of leave from his parents
now to go to the Pacihc. Cncle J,,hn has pro-
misc',; n char- n'^m--d T -,.-.. i,.—i fi, _*- 1 .;

""t "--^u.^a L,ai. ociL tiictt lie wul appiv lor
him

;
he is a very nice ..ort of chap. We have a
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whole holiday on tiic qth of November this term,

as it is the Prince of Wales's birthday, but I don't

suppose you will be able to come to it, as it is so

close after the twins' birthday. I hope it will get

warmer than it is now, or else I am afraid it would
be too cold for your travelling, if it keeps like it is

now. I have had one very slight punishment, but

it is nothing that would count against my conduct,

as it was only for laughing rather too loud at some-
thing or other. The qth of November is the only

whole holiday this term, except the three days'

leave, which I think I told you about the fourth

term had at the end of the term. C has got

in an awful row for fagging two first-term cadets.

He got flogged publicly, and then fourteen days of

second class, which means that he has to wear a

white stripe on his arm, has an hour's drill every

day, has to stand up an hour in the evening after

the other chaps have turned in, has to march up
one of these hills with a sergeant every day, is never

allowed to speak to other chaps, but is shut up in a
cabin by liimself when not working, and has to sit

up by himself at meals ; and after he has done all

this for fourteen days, he has to promise the

Captain that he will never fag another chap in his

life. Every one thought it was awfully hard on
him. Did you see that in the paper, that three

cadets had had a triangular duel after Midshipman
Easy's fashion on board the Northumberland ?

and that one of the cliaps had got his pistol loaded
instead of having a blank charge, and that he shot

another fellow through the cheek ? I knew all ..f

the fellows when they were here, and I can quite
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believe that that chap would leave his pistol loaded,

as he was about the most careless chap I ever knew,
and didn't care what he did.

It is very kind of Uncle John to say that he
would lend me his guns sometimes. I must get

father to take me out rabbit - shooting several

times next holidays, so that I can get a better shot.

I have not been invited to the Teages' yet this term.
Give my love to father and all the girls.

I have written you a nice long letter now, as we
came out earlier from church than usual, which
gave me more time before turning in.—Your
loving son Edward A. Baird.

XXII.

H.M.S. Britannia. 2^th Xovemhcy 1884.

My dear Mother,— I am very sorry that I did
not write to you last Sunday, but I forgot all

about it in the evening, and I had very little time
during the day. I have shot sixteen birds since

you left. Among them were a water-wagtail and
a hen bullfinch. How are my hawk, my ferrets,

Kitty's bullfinch, and the dogs getting on ? Last
Wednesday I shot five birds ; they were the bullfinch,

the water-wagtail, a long-tailed tit, a hedge-sparrow,
and a cole-tit. We are having quite fine weather
now, but very cold. Sometimes my hands get so

numb from doing nothing that I can hardly hold
my catapult. They did yesterday, but I managed
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to kill two all the same. I should like to be able
to kill a kinglisher, but I am afraid there is not
much chance of it, as they are so timid. We had
to do our essay examination yesterday. Our term
had to do the last fifty years of modern history,

that is, from 1820 to 1875. I have not got into a
single row of any sort since you left. It was beastly
rot, I found when I got back on .Monday that I

might have stayed longer.—Your loving son,

Edward A. Baird.

XXIII.

H.M.S. Triumph.

Plymouth, Thursday, ^ih Feb. 1885.

My dear Mother,—We came round yesterday
morning at about 12.30 a.m. from Spithead,
where vv^e have been lying for some time, putting
off the starting every day, for different reasons.
We most likely go to-morrow. Halsey and I got
leave yesterday for the whole day, and we went
to Darcmouth to see Halsey's brother on the
Britannia. We lunched at Torquay, where we
met an old friend of father's whose name was
Captain Herbert. He said he knew Uncle John
particularly well. I expect this will be the last

letter I shall he able to write to you, if we start
to-morrow. Yesterday we dined at Captain Bain-
bridge's house, and I met a lady there who knew
grandpapa very well, but I couldn't find out her
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name. I lost my purse witli seven or eight pounds
in it yesterday, but I saw tlie inspector about it at
Plymouth, and telegraphed to Captain Bainbridge
about it, asking him to have a look tor it, and this
morning I got a telegram from him to say that he
had just found it. I have just written to him to
send it to father, if he has not alrt>ady sent it on to
me. Will you send it out to Madeira to me ? and
don't change it into paper, as they won't take
bank-notes out there, except in English places.
Will you thank Lady Xormanton for that watch-
chain for me ? as I really have not time to write
more. Give my love to all the others, and to
father, if I do not send him a letter. How are
Jumbo and the old mother ferret getting on ?

Also Judy, Nelly, and the hawk. I was rather
sick coming from Portsmouth the day before
yesterday. It is 120 miles, and we did it in about
thirteen hours. I may possibly be able to send
them a letter all round, and I v/ill if I can. It is

beastly rot, we have to keep night-watches now.
This ship does not roll much, but she pitches
terribly at the least thing, whicli is worse. Don't
forget to let me have some letters at Madeira.
The places we stop at are : Madeira, St Vincent,
Monte Video, Sandy Point in the Straits of Magellan!
where we meet Uncle John ; and Coquimb is our
destination.—Your loving son,

Edward A. Baird.
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XXIV.

H.M.S. Triumph.

.MacU'ira, 16M Fchntary 188-;.

Mv DEAR Mother,— I was avvliilly sick tlic first

three days at sea, but I am better now. We expect
to i^et to Madeira on Monday, so I have dated my
letter tor tlien. On our second day at sea, a gale
came on which wint on for a day and a half, and it

was awful. There is an awfully jolly chap on
board who is a retired chaplain, lie is acting as
chaplain here till we get out to Monte Video. His
name is Mr (iilbert, and he says that he hasn't seen
you since you were a little girl, but that his aunt
knows you quite well. I was in his cabin yesterday
for some time, and he has promised that when we
get to St \'incent he will lend me a gun, and take
mc out shooting with him. It is an awfully jolly

little gun, not (piite so big as the one I generally
use. He has got several thousand cartridges, and
I have loaded about 4000 of them for him. He
has got a little rifle very much like mine. When
I get to Madeira, if I can get leave to go ashore, I

am going to hire a horse and go for a ride round
tlie island. It has come on a good strong breeze
to-day, and we are going much faster. I am still

getting on very well with the Captain, and have
not got into any rows yet. Did you get all my
letters the other day, and were the girls pleased
with them ? I am expecting a whole budget when
I get to Madeira, so I hop<> I shall not be dis-

appointed. I got your letter just before I left
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Plyinoutli. It (Iocs srcin so funny changing so
suddenly from cold to hot, like we have. There
\ver(> some clothes which 1 told Frazer «S: Davis
about, just before we left, and which had not come
aboard. Will you write and tell him that I have
found them ? They were given to a Lieutenant
iMsher on board. I wrote again to Mr Aldous
about the card just before we left, and I hope he;

has sent it to you. I expect I shall be sick again
wlu-n it gets rough, as I only got better as it became
calmer last time. We are having awfully bad
weather now, but I haven't been sick again. There
is no chance of our getting to Madeira on .Monday,
as it is Wednesday now, and I don't e.xpect we get
there till Saturday, if this weather goes on. On
Tuesday night it blew a hurricane. It was one of
these circular storms which keep cm changing
their direction. It went on for about three hours
blowing as hard as it is possible to blow. I do
1 lieve I have got over my sea-sickness, as I was
not a bit bad. I am getting (juite used to the sea,
and should not much care if w did not get to
Madeira for another fortnight. We got to Madeira
on Friday evening, but on Saturday morning a
rash came out on my face and all, and I was in bed
till Wednesday morning.* I had no chance of
finishing this letter, as I was in my hammock the
whole time, and we sailed on Wednesda\- morning.
It was an awful disappointment to me not being
able to go ashore, as I had been counting on a ride
when I got there, and there are beautiful horses
there. Besides that, it looked an awfully jolly

* He had measie;,.
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place from what I saw of it. I f,'ot your two letters,

and I see that you have got that card. Mr FaiK;

came aboard the ship, and he came and spoke to

me. .Mr (iillnrt kmw Mr Fane very well. We
are at sea again now, with (very prospect of being
so lor some time. We have not had much bad
weather, but the Captain intends to steam as little

as possible on account of the toal. We were just

a fortnight getting from IMymouth to Madeira.
There is a heavy swell now, but it is not blowing
much. We are having beautiful weatlur now, and
the Captain thinks that we shall very likely get to

Monte \'idi'o in a wi'ck or ten days. I bn^akfasted
with the Captain this morning, with a fellow nanud
Sykes

; he gavt- us a j(»lly good breakfast. I expect
we shall begin wearing white ducks soon, as the
wi'ather is very hot. Mr Fane said he would write

to you from Madeira and tell }()U why I had not

written. Thv ( aptain does not think that we shall

nui't Uncle John at Sandy Point, as he doesn't

think he will take the trouble to come right down
there, just to go right up again. I am so sorry

that Kitty has been so bad, but I lujpe she is better

now. I am going to send some things that they
make at Madeira. I don't know what they call

them, but I will ask Mr (iilbert. I asked him to get

me a few things to send home, as I couldn't go and
get them myself, and he got these, and now he won't
let me pay for them, so they are more presents from
him than from me. He is only coming with us as

far as Monte \'ideo after all, and then he is going

to take a mail steamer to Vancouver's Island,

where he is going to wait till we come up. We
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liavr not seen any rarer sea-birds vet than gulls,
but on the day of our leaviig Madeira we saw a
whale spouting, and the porpoi^.s have been
jumping out of the water all round the ship this
morning. I am still on the sick list, which is rather
a good thing for me, as I do not have to do any
duty. We have got to St Vincent in rather less
than seven days. We had beautiful weather coming
here, and we went about nine miles an hour, under
sail most of the time.—Your loving son,

Edw.vrd a. Baird.
P.5.—Mr Gilbert caught a dolphin the day

before yesterday.

XXV.

H.M.S. Triumph. Received iq/A Manh 1885.

My dear Father.—I have very little time to
write. I shot a very rare bird, a kind of plover
also a raven, and a quail here (St Vincent) The
only other person who shot anything was Captain
Broad, the Staff Commander, who shot two' quail
Lots ol tlie other midshipmen and some of the
lieutenants went out shooting, but none of them
got anything. Most of them could not stand tlu>
heat on the plains, and my face is cracked all over
and most awfully sore from the heat. Mr Gilbert
says that my bird is awfully rare, and that he has
never seen one like it before. I am going to get
It skinned. We are just leaving St Vincent now.

3
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It is dreadful about Gordon, although we know
very httle about it. My face is covered with
vasehne now, which is very uncomfortable. I got
your letters to Monte Video just now. I have
written to Mum.—Your loving son,

Edward Baird.

It was an awful pity missing the rabbit-shooting.

XXVI.

H.M.'o. Tyiitmph.

Monte Video, s>'^i April 1885.

My DEAR Mother,—We have just got to Monte
Video. We met a steamer coming from here, who
told us we were at war with Russia, and just as we
got here we learnt that the peace was concluded.
We were just a month coming from St \'incent here,
and we had very good weather. It was frightfully
hot crossing the Line, but we saw no sharks. The
Captain looked awfully angry when he heard that
peac(> was concluded. We were having beautiful
weather at sea, but as soon as we got into harbour
we had horrible duty weather. Mr Gilbert is

going to leave us to-day. That rare bird I got at
St Vincent has gradually fallen to pieces, and gone
overboard. We are not allowed to have extra
money a year, but all the fellows who have friends
out there are going to be supplied by them, and
their parents supply the friends. I th'ink it would
he rather a good dodge to u:.k Uncle Jolm to give
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me a little occasionally. We don't have a penny
out of our pay scarcely, however careful we may be.
To-day is Good Friday, nnd I expect we shall stop
here for Easter Su- .Kiy. Wc did not have any
games v.hile we wc ,(- (r(....Mni: the Line, as the
Captain would not !!• ^v it. Ue has been awful
jolly to me, and has lent i.ie a whole series of
hunting books—Sponge's Sporting roiir, Handlcy's
Cross, Ask Mamma, etc. The First Lieutenant
is :he officer I like best in the ship. We had
cleared everything away for action, but now we
have to put everything back.—Your loving son,

Ed\v.-\ri) Baikd.

XXVI

L

H..M.S. Triumph.

Sandy Pomt, 24//; April 18S5.

Mv DEAR Mother.—My hands are so cold I can
hardly write. The First Lieutenant is a fine chap

;

he took me out shooting at Monte Video, and 1 shot
eleven partridges. Here, at Sandy Point, the
Commander lent me his dog, which" is a splendid
setter, and I shot a woodcock. The only other
person who shot anything here was the Staff Com-
mander, who shot one snipe. There is scarcely
anythmg at all to shoot herr. The First Lieutenant
says he wants to pay back on me all that Uncle
John has done for him

; he was with Uncle John
for four years in different ships, and Uncle John
used to go out shootmg with him very often.

"
We
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arc leaving Sandy Point to-day. Coming from
]Monte \'ide() to hew we had a frightful Cape storm,
which came on suddenly and lasted for eight hours.
In the middle of it there was a lire on board, in the
lamp room, but we put it out with water. The
Captain looked awfully pale when he heard of it,

but he gave his orders with perfect presence of

mind. That poor little dog of the Captain's had a
dreadful ht here, and foamed at the mouth, and
howled, and was dreadfully bad. I hope all the
others are all right. It is winter down here and
very cold, but I suppose it is your summer ? In
that storm we had a hjt of the waves seemed as if

they must come right ovci the ship, they seemed
to be hanging over our heads. \Ve have not met
Uncle John yet, but we meet him at Coquimbo.
When we were at Monte Xideu the First Lieutenant
Ii-nt me his gun. The place he took me shooting
to was about forty miles inland. He paid for my
ticket, which was I2s., and also for my food, and
carriage, and evervthing. The other day the
Commander let me use ni}' rifle from the ship, and
I shot a diver at about fifty yards, only I couldn't
get a boat to pick him up. The naval instructor
is on board now, and we can never get ashore till

the afternoon. How is father getting on ? Also
how are Judy, Nelly, the old mother ferret, and
Jumbo ? Mr Gilbert left us at Monte Video, and
I missed him very much at hrst, but now the First

Lieutenant makes up for him. I sliall be glad when
we meet Uncle John. I have been looking after
Forward and Diver as much as I can, will you tell

iatlier ? but Diver is utterly spoilt through the sailors
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throwing him things to fetch, and then tearing
them out of his mouth, instead of domg it gently

;

but I soon managed to make Forward know me,
and I have kept her all right, so that her mouth is

as soft as when she started. The Admiral lost his
best dog, which was the spaniel named Nell, which
Uncle David gave him. She died having pups.—
Your loving son. Edward A. Baird.

XXVIII.

H.M.S. Triumph. Co(iuimbo, i8/A May 1885.

Mv DEAR Mother,— I have just got your letter

dated 21st March. We have met Uncle John, and
we have been staying here for over a fortnight.
Uncle John is awfully jolly io me. I have been to
brenkfast with him three times, and out for a walk
twice. I went shooting the other day with Douglas,
and we each shot three snipe out of nine we saw
altogether. I think I told you I shot a woodcock
at Sandy Point. Tell Kate that we have not
met the Constance yet, but will most likely meet
her at Vancouver. Uncle John lends me a gun
whenever I want it ; it is a very nice one. He also
lends me his dogs. I went out with a fellow named
Gordon to-day, and to shoot a moor-hen with our
rifles, and he, like a fool, went and wounded a tame
goat. We were both taken up, and we got our
shooting stopped for the remainder of the time we
are here, which is an awful bother, as 1 shall not be
able to shoot anything more for some time. I
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have just this moment ,i<()t your h-ticr, dated 27th
March. It is an awfully ^^((jod thin^^ .t^ettin.i,' the
Argyll Fund, and I am just c^oini^ to >ho\v your
letter to Uncle John. Mr Patcy mu>t lia\-; been
very kind to Helena. I am i^dad to ii.ar that the
ferrets .ue all ri.uht. I had to pay H.xp.mrc for
your last letter, because \ou only put a p.nny
stamp on it. We have great dithcultv m -.-tting
stamps at all here. W",- made a go(jd pa^^a-v hfrt;
from Sandy P^int, for although it \vt^ rou-h the
wh.ilo tinu'. the wind wa- in our fav(jur. Civ,- my
love to father and all the others, al2(j tn Frank and
Brightman. I a:ii very M,rry Frank ha,^ had ^ueh
trouble.- -Your lovmg -on, Edward Bah:kD.

"f 1

XXIX.

H.M.S. TnuDiM'i. Co.juiinbo, Z'tth ^[d\ iS>>^.

Mv DEAR Mother,— I Iiave g()t ba^k mv leave
and my -hootuiu, and tlie orher dav I -he.t a pi^^e-i,,n.

riiey are well kunwn ab^ut her'.; ttj b.- the liarde^c
bird- to -he.ot that tiiere are. beoau-e. thev tiv vcry
ta-t and are \-ery wild. A ticM.-k .•• uve -e.t up more
than -eveut\- yard- away, and I tired at the nearest
oih: and knocked him wver. Th. re^ is a paper-chase
on horseback to-morre.w, ami I'licL' Jeuan has
lured me a lior-e. He ha- i^ot a !.ior-e of his own,
which -tay- on -iiorc wiieii we are in 1 arbour, and
come- aboard when we go to -ca. L'ucle John is

going to ride lum witli the paper-chase. We .ire
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still at ( ()(|uiinl)o. I li,iv<' not <,!,(>\ a penny lift. I

have had tinrc do/cn dI my (jollic-, wa iicfl, aiirl I

lia\(' about live do/cn Icit duty, wIim li I fan'f f^^'ci,

washed, a> I have no nionry. 'IJic vva-liiriL; licr';

is a dollar and a halt per dozen, and in all fitlier

[)la<'e> it i-> two dollar^. I'Aeiythin^ i-. t.ie aiiio

pri(c, handkeic hicj^ and all. IImic i
-, ;in avvhilly

nice lellow nn l)oard the S,, i//\iin\ tiaiiiefl ():'ilvy,

and he and I ,iVi\ ;;reat ( Immn^. fie i awfully rond

of >hootinj.;, and ha-^ -hot a lot ol thiiur-^ u[) rtt

V'aiK ouver'.-,. I.a-^t Satiuflay f -taiterl at ~i\- ui

the inoriunf< and k( [)t walkitiL,' fill ~ix in the <venin^^

and atti-r all only L^'ot that piLM on. I havi not hot

an_\' more -nif)e yet, hut f am i^oin^ awa\ aL^airi at

bix to-morrow morninL; with Oi^ilvy, to trv and i-t

one or two, a,nd then he ha^ k in time for the pap.-r-

cha-i(;. They are tuinim;- two lar^e merfhant
steamer- into men-r^f-Wrir, -o that i~ wiiv w- don t

go north, a-. I'n' |e John want-, to -ec it rlon^'. One
of th'ir. i- twiee a- lonL;' a- u-, and ii'n-- 'i^iitei-n

mile-- an hour. Sfie ha- ju-t i orne (iVt-r froiri X-w
Ze-,dand, whi( h i- 'Sooo nuh~, in 22 rla.'/-. f have
be.-n made' a -ignal mid-hipman, toqethi-r uiJi
three other-, and when I arn (jn whv n 1 \i.\\<- to

walk up and d(jwn the- poop with a teir-.,op.- undr:r

my arm, -o I think my-elf a bit oi. a h(j--. Tin:

niail 1- ju-t going t<j ;tart, -<j I mu-t -Imt up.-"V.;ur

loving -on, LbWARD A. lj\ii<i>.
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out tor naptr-( liases on liorsclxu k, aiul In- used to

liirc a horse tor mv, wliicli 'ost about I2s. He did
that two or three tiuies. I am awfully sorrv he; is

goin.L;. I wonder what sort of ( liap Sir .Mi( hael

Se^vniour is ? I .-.uppose you don't know him ? Tlie-

t)nly ones who have shot more tlian me in the -iiip are

the Stati' ("ounnander and First Lieutenant. I'nch;

John ha> only bei'ii out shootinij; on<c >inee he has
been in thi> ship. I have made ehum> with a fellow

called Smith, who is an assistant pavnia-ter, and
i> a jolly s;ood chap. He joined tiiis -hip at the

sauu' time as Uncle John did; became out with
Uncle John, but he is i.,M)inc; to >top with u> wlien

I ncle John i^oes home. He i> L'n<d<' J(jhn':,

secretary's assistant. Have vou -till i,'ot Olive ?

or have you ,uot rid of her ? Douijla- ha.> .^ot an
awfully i^ood ij;un, which co-t between (jo and £40.
He has, altoi^ether, shot a duck and eii^ht -nipe.

I almo-t lost DouLjlas's i,am once. I wa> wading
through a marsh after >nipe : one got up which I

shot, and I was in too much of a hurrv t(j get to it,

and suddenly found my>elf up to my neck in mud.
1 found I wa> sinking deeper, so 1 shied the ^un
to a drier place and managed to scramble out, but
that hni>iied my -iiooting for that day. Before
I got out 1 got a lot of shut} beastly muck in my
mouth, which wa< unpleasant. I ju>t wiped the
gun with my handkercliief, and hauled out the
cartridges, which was a pretty tough job, and went
straight back. 1 sent all I shot at ^'alparaiso in tor

I'ncle Jolm'> dinner, and I sent some snipe m another
time. 1 am bhnved if I haven't written you a nice

long letter.—Your loving son, Ein\ akd Baird.
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\X.\II.

11. M.S. '/'lilt III f^/i. I'iivtJi, 20/I1 /itlv i8M=i.

M\- i)i;.\i< .MoiiiKK, I am -.0 .nrrv about poor-

Harry, a^ I likcfl hill) -,(, miK h. It >('(iii- \»rv
suddrn, a> lie x'ciiicd piiti^ tlv \\<ll \vii<-n I -^a\v

him la-,t. I lor^'ot to tdl latlnr in my letter that
the ritlc i-. ah li^lit ; will yon ti-ll him -^o ? Sm' <•

Madeira I have not been ill in anv uav oni «•, anrl

1 am [)crlr( tly well now. Did \-oii ^.t mv lctt(!r

in which I told you that m\ late tx-c am<- one huge
bli>tcr, from tlir heat at St \'inr,nt, and that I

had to <^<> about lor a tortnif^ht with my ta( r

covered with vaseline? It i- a great pity that poor
Judy died, a- --he wa-^ >u(:li a. nirc old dr,n. Cnde
John'> dog> have not been of mueh u^c to him. I

can't write you a very long letter thi- time, a- I am
going to write to the remainder ot the' pa* k ! \\\-

have come up from Cocinimbo full -pfcd, and are
making the be>t of our wa\- to San Frant i>C(;.

Tell father that I a to make iiim take me out
shooting with the >h(joting partie- when I get home.
I >uppo.se you will read father'.- letter, wh.-re vou
will rind mo>t of the news. Tiiis i> an awful
station Un- a >well ; wlierever you g(j, whether in

harbour or at sea, you mil backwards and forward-,
so much that we geneiallv have to keep the gun-
room ports shut. We have just had a sea on nijw,

which has flooded the me>s, and the wretclied
fellows who 'A-tM-e underneatii have gone down to

shift. It is avxiuUy stuffy now that the ports are
shut. I don't know whether I have told vou about
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it before, b.it the worst thing here is about the
drink. The water is nearly always bad, so that we
have to drink beer when we can ^,vt it, and that is

<)d. a bottle, but that very seldom lasts a week
after we j^ut to sea, and when that is finished we
have to take wine, which, besides not fjuenching

our thirst, costs more than we can aftord. Again,
we can't get anything to eat at sea unless vou pay
extra for it, except at dinner, when von get a little

meat. I used to think we wrre awfullv badly fed

on board the Bfitannia, but I wi>h we were a> well

fed as that now.—Your loving >on,

Edward A. Baikd.

PS.—Will vou give niv l<jve to Bri;.rhtman ?

XXXIII.

11. M.S. Ty ill III Hi.

San Franci-ci"), 2oth Au^. 1S85.

Mv DEAR Father.— I g._)t that ten p«junds by
Sir -Michael Seymour. Thank you vcrv much. I

wa- rather hard up, as you see I don't get nearly
as luuch as a midshipman. I get ab(uit a pound
les> a month. When I lia\e paid my servant and
all the UKV-siui; money, I orilv have abcnit ton
shillings over, which ^ have to get my washing done
with. I am -eliding you and Mum two Japanese
things by I'ncle Jolin. I forgot to put any names
on them, so tliat you will have to look sharp after

them, or Tncle John will forget. I went to see

I'ncle John orf tlie day before vesterdav. He has
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l«'lt trn pounds with Sir .Mi< li;ii| Srvmonr fr»r tm
,

it I f^tt li.inl ii|), l)iif I ^||,||| l)c .1 iiiirMiipiiKin n< \t

month, so I wil! otily want it if I want \<> l)i!\- anv
extra thin-^ vcrv [)arti( nlarly. I w. nt out h< tf to

try and shoot a (l(<r flic other (hiy, hut I didn't

s< (• one. ' took a Win' hc,-,t<r n pcatinj^' rid'- witli

ni(.' which rn( h- John ^avc to tin- l'ir-,t f.i'Hitcnant,

wiio says Ik; will lend it nic whcrifvcr [ want it.

It I had only jiad thrt;*; day>, the fxopic ahf)iit h<-n,-

said I should have been almost M-rtain ot a -hot or

two. Uncle John ha.-, left rnc a [^'un and 5of> lart-

rid|:,as, also a pair of brown >lioc^ for ^hr>r,tin!:,' in

li(jt weather, and a pair of bl.e k ^hoc-.. ilc boui,dit

me a duck-call here, wiiich he say:^ i^ a very ^ood
thin?,' for duck-shootinj^. The j^um he ha-, ^'iven rne

was bout,dit in 1864, >o it i.> sure to be a ?:(ood f;ne.

It was an old pin-hre .^nm, but he ha- had it turned
into a ccntral-hrc |;(un. Since we hav*; left Kn^dand
I have shot tiiirty-hve brac(; of ,irame, while all

the re:,t of tlu; gunroom put toi^e-ther havt; >liot

twenty-eight brace. At San Dieg(j, a place where
we stopped for two days on our wav up here-,

Uncle John took me out shooting with a large

party, and I shot eight brace of C'alifornian c|uails,

two couple of hares, and a couple of rabbits. Th.-re

were seven guns alt<rgether: Unch- John, Captain
R(jse, ("aptain Simpstm and a profe-^ional -hooter
from cm shore, and the \'ice-r<m.-ul and mv-elf. The
whole bag of quails was 157, so I waa not much
behind the average, and I got more than mv share
of rabbits and hares. I have n(.> more time n^w.

—

Vour loving son, Elavard Baikh.
P.S.—My love to Mum and all the ?irls.
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XWIV.
H.M.S. I'nitmf^h.

I'N(|uiiiiaIt, 27/// Scf^t. 1885.

Mv i)i:.\K MoTiiHN.- 1 am aliuid 1 have Ixrii a

bad boy and nut wnttni lor sonic time, ncNirly a

month. 1 lia\f bci'n shootin;.,' cviTy hour I ha\t:

been abK' to j^it away, t'Xt'fpt when I wint up to see

Mr (iilbcrt, who i> stayinj^ in the town hero. I have
b()U{,'lit a rifle tor lour pounds ten ^hiliiuf^s, and
\vhene\er 1 can gi't a whole day I t^o up country
deer-shooting. I have seen several deer, but liave

only twice had a >hot. One I hit wry hard, but
not having a dog I could not track him through
the thick. In this i>land there i> nothing but \'ery

thick trees and undergrowth wherever you g(j,

except when a place is cleared by tire, or on the t(jp

of the mountains, where there are sonntimes open
glades. It is on tlu' top ol the mountains that I

hnd the deer. It is T)retty hard work climbing the

mountains, but I generally (when I can get a day)

start about j.jo in the morning before it is light,

and get up in the mountains by bunri>e. That is

the best time to find the di'er, as tlu>y are out
feeding in the open glades, and I stalk up to them
through the thick stuff'. Mo-t of the people about
here when they go deer-shooting take a large pack
of dogs with them, and the\- >tand down at the

neare>t water and shoot the deer as the dogs drive

them down, but that is what I call butchery, as

they kill from ten to twenty deer in a day that way.
My rit1e is an American one. and I can tire sixteen

shot> one after another without taking it from my
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shoMldti, l)\- jii>t iiiovint; niv l<tt iiaiid h.K kw.irds
and lorwaid-. It i> what tiny (all a "(Olt's
rc'pcattr." It i^ >iKlitt(l u|) to tliicf liundnd vard-,,

and wiu-n I tried it at a tari,'.t I mad.- i)i(tt\- ij.xjd

shooting with it. Thr dc, r about hcif arc dnad-
fully wild, hut I iuti iid to \n\ni^ ha( k on^ or two
lirad> lor all that. Since I hit I-:n;.,dand 1 have
shot lilty brace ol bird>. Ha-, lather iiad any
shootinj.; lately ? The duck are be^^nnint; to come
in now, and I hope to luive ^ood >p(jrt then. I

intend wiu'n they are all down to ^'o out every
morning at lour and brin/.; back a duck or perhaps
two betori' ei.i^ht o'chjck, so as to be in time tor ^tudv.
I iiad quite an adventure to-day, (jr in other words
I nearly drowned my>elt. I wa> out >ailinf.,' near
the mouth of the harbour with another fellow about
three years older than me ; we were sailing; alon,t(

with tlu' wind (m one >ide of the boat, and I was
sittini; right up on the >ide the Aind was coming.
It was blowing pretty hard, and the sea wa> rough,
when all ot a sudden the wind shifted over to the
opposite side of the lioat, and I had not time t(j

shift before the b(Kit capsi/ed and would ha\e
fallen on the top of nie, but I put my feet on the
opposite side and shoved myself clear. As it was,
an oar fell on me and shove'd me right under water.
The other fellow, who was in the middle of the b<jat,

had no ditticulty in slipping round and getting on to
the bottom of the boat, but I had to swim back to
her, which I found pretty hard, with all my clothes
and my boots on. The other fellow ought to have
held out sometliing to help me, but he didn'i, and
it's a wonder I wasn't drowned. He jubt gave me
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a hand up on to the bottom of the boat, and when
we got aboard told everyone h liad ^aved my life.

Soon after we had got up on the bottom of the boat
another boat saw us, and came and picked us up,
but we were half dead with cold, as the water was
freezing. I changed all my clothes, and am all

right again now. When we were coming ap from
San Francisco we had very bad weather and took
about twice as long as we should have if it had been
calm. I do hope to get a few deer before I leave here,
and perhaps a bear. Tell father he must get Uncle
David to ask me out deer and grouse shooting up at
his place in Scotland when I come back.—Good-
bye, from your loving son, Edward Baird.

P.5.—Did the girls -et all their letters ? I hope
Uncle John gave you and father the Japanese
presents.

XXXV.
H.M.S. Triumph. Esquimalt, ist Nov. 1885.

:\Iv DEAR Mother,—We a.e going to stop up
here for six months, as our engines are not safe.
I have not managed to get a deer yet. A gentle-
man has asked me to go with him for a week's deer
and bear shooting up the country, but I am afraid
I shall not be able to get leave. I am not sure
whether i told you that I did very well in the
examination. I went deer-shooting yesterday, but
1 saw no deer, although I shot a grouse with my
rifle. Tell father 1 have shot a lot of grouse and
quail since I have been iiore.
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I must begin again here, as I got my seven days'
leave, and was so excited that I forgot all about the

letters. I went out and I killed three deer, a buck
and two does. I leave you to imagine how pleased
I was, I have just had a letter from father, and I

am very sorry to hear that you have been ill. I

hope you will be all right soon. The First Lieutenant
has gone for ten days' duck-shooting over to the
mainland. I hope he will get a good many ducks.
I saw no signs of bear when I went out the other
day, but I just caught a glimpse of what they call

in this country a panther. It is an animal about
the size and shape of a tiger, but the colour of a lion,

and it's really a kind of puma. Dear old Mum, I

hope you will be better soon. How are all the
girls getting on ? I hear father has had good
sport up in Scotland. Five of the midshipmen on
board here have been sent to the Flying Squadron.
Good-bye, dear old Mum.—From your loving son,

Edward Baird.

XXXVI.

H.M.S. Triumph. Esquimalt, i6/// Xov. 1885.

My Dear Father,— I managed to get leave for

seven days, and so I walked twenty-seven miles
inland, with one suit of clothes on my back, and
took my rifle with fifty cartridges. I met the
gentleman who had asked me out tiiere, and he
gave me some blankets to roll down in. The next
day I shot a large buck, the second dav I shot a
large doe, the third day I got nothing, the fifth day
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I got another doe, and the next day I walked back
with the skin and head of my buck. The buck
weiglied 150 lbs., the first doe 100 lbs., the second
doe 75 lbs. I should have got another very large
buck, which was the only standing shot I got, only
the cartridge was bad and would not go off, and
before I could get another shot he was gone. It was
such a beautifully easy shot, only about seventy
yards off, and I felt so perfectly certain of him, so
that I can tell you I felt a bit sick when I saw him'go.
The fellow who keeps all our wine stores, and in fact
our mess caterer, has suddenly been found out in
spending altogether /250 instead of paying it to
those who supply us with food and wine. He is an
assistant paymaster, and will most likely get two
years' imprisonment, and be dismissed the service
with disgrace, for fraud and embezzlement. We
shall have to live on salt pork and ship's biscuit,
and none too much of that either, till we can manage
to make it good out of our pay, which will be in
about nine months' time. I shall have to do all I

can, while we are in harbour, to get venison and
ducks to feed the mess on. I was dreadfully sorry to
hear Mum was ill. I hope she is getting strong again
now. When I get home I must get some rabbit-
shooting on those moors. I hope Uncle John did not
hurt himself much when the cab capsized. I did
not tell Mum about that fraud and embezzlement
case, as I did not think she would understand, but
I daresay you will explain about it.—Your loving
^o"' Edw.ard Baird.

P.S.—Will you send on my letter to Uncle Jolm
as I don't know his address ?
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XXXVII.

H.M.S. Triumph.

Esqiiimalt, Sunday, zznd Nov. 1885.

My dear Father— I have had my deer's head
stuffed, and it is the bi;-gest that anyone in this ship
has killed yet. Next time you see Uncle John you
must ask him to write to me. Yesterday I had
another very narrow escape. I have got an Indian
canoe

;
they are very light flat-bottomed things

made out of cedar-wood. Well, yesterday it had
been blowing hard outside the harbour, ar 1 there
was a big swell running in, with large breakers on
the beach where I wanted to land, which was the
opposite side of the harbour to where I was, so that
I had to go right across the mouth, where there was
a heavy sea running, though I did not know it till

I got there. When I got to about the middle of
the harbour's mouth a strong wind was biowin"
astern of me. It was very rough, but I did not
mind that, as I was pretty safe so long hj I kept
broadside on to the swell, as the boat was so light
When I got nearer the other side I saw these great
big breakers on the beach, and did not know what
to do. I could not go further into the harbour as
if I had tried to do so I should have got the swell
astern, and most likely been swamped with a sea
over the stern. I could not go back the way I
came, as, besides being very risky turning, it is
almost impossible to drive the canoe a."ain^t a
strong wmd. as they have no hold on the water so
that the wind blows them back as fast as vou can
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paddle along. I did not want to go out to sea, as

it was much rougher there, so I resolved to go on,

and try and rush through the breakers. I ran her

along on the top of a big wave, till it broke on the

beach, and then I jumped out into the surf, which

was about up to my knees, with the intention of

getting to her bow and hauling her up out of the

surf. Before I could do this the next wave caught

her and swung her round against me, and knocked

me over, and then the boat was washed round on

top of me, so that I was jammed underneath her

with the waves washing over me, and with every

chance of having to stop there till I was drowned.

However, by exerting all my strength, I managed to

scramble out and regain my feet, and, seizing my
gun and cartridges, I clambered up on the beach.

I put them down, and waited a minute till I could

get my wind, and then went and got hold of the

boat, which was already full of water, with the top

part of both sides split off. I managed to haul her

up a little way. Then a boy happened to come
down, and he helped me to empty her out and haul

her up on to the beach. I then took off my boots

and emptied the water out of them, and went out

shooting, but got nothing.

My deer's head cost five dollars to have stuffed,

which is equal to one pound English, money. The
deer had a beautiful skin, much larger and softer

than they usually are, and I am having it cured,

which will cost about the same money. When it

is done, 1 am going to give it to the First Lieutenant

as a present, because he has been so awfully kind

to me always. Last T-'csday afternoon I left the
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ship at three, and at four I returned with two
splendid mallard drakes, eaeh of them as big as an
ordinary wild goose. I just had the luck to get a
fair shot at a flock, and I bowled one over with my
right barrel, and the other with my left. Did not
I'ncle David give you any grouse-shooting when
you went up there ? Is Uncle John any the worse
for his accident ? or is he all right again ? Give
him my chin-chin, and tell him I will write again
soon. (;ive my best love to Mum and the girls,

and write and tell me when Mum is cjuite weli
again.—Good-bye, from your loving son,

Edward Baird.

XXXVIII.

H.M.S. Triumph. Esquimalt, 2yd Dec. 1885.

Mv dear Father,—Thank you very much for
that fiver. It is a most extraordinary thing what
can have become of all my letters. Since the 13th
of October I have written four letters to you, and
three letters for you to send on to Uncle John, and
you don't appear to have received any of them.
Write and tell me as soon as possible whether you
have got them, as I have lots to tell you ; also Uncle
John will think that I have forgotten to write to
him, and I promised him I would. Amongst other
things I have to tell you, which I wrote about some
time ago, was tiiat I went for a week's shooting and
got three deer, the lirst of which was a Ik - buck.
I hope you will get a good price for Olive ..nd the
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brown horse. I am fetcliing in lots of ducks now,
which is a good thing, as we are on ship's grub.

The First Lieutenant is still most awfully good to

me, and looks after me properly. He takes me out
shooting when he can, and has me in to dine or

lunch with him every now and then. I hope you
have been having ^ome shooting. I see by the

papers that Uncle John will be promoted in

January, but I don't suppose he will shift out of

that billet. Next time you see him, you must tell

him how well the First Lieutenant has been looking

after me. I am very glad to hear that Mum is

getting strong again. Write as soon as possible,

and tell me whether you have got those letters.

—

Your loving son, Edward Baird.
P.S.—Thank the girls very much for all their

letters, and tell them that I will see if I cannot
write a letter to each of them one of these days.

XXXLX.

H.M.S. Triumph. Esciuimalt, ^rd Feb. 1886.

Mv dear Father,— I have had a letter from
Uncle John, and he says that Mum is much better,

which I am very glad to hear. I have just had a
letter from Mum, and it appears that you have not
had a letter thanking you for that five pounds. I

am sure some of my letters must be lost on the way.
The other dav, when the frost brokt> up. we !iad a
very bad day, snowing, hailing, raining, and blowing
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all day. I went out shooting for the day, and
brought back 6 ducks, 2 teal, and 2 (luail. It was
the best day that I have had here. In Mum's
letter she said you were staying at Woodborough.
How are my friends there ? I can just remember
some of them, but not their names, as it was so
long ago that you took me there. I remember the
rook's nest, and the boy who helped me, and I

remember getting lost, and that's about all. The
day before yesterday I had the most unlucky day
that I have had since I have been here. I started
at six in the morning and tramped till night, and
only had one snap-shot at a quail, which I could
not find. A most extraordinary thing happened
the other day when I was out shooting. I shot a
large mallard drake, which flew for about a hundred
yards and then fell on the ice. About five minutes
afterwards a huge great white-headed eagle came
sailing round and made a couple of swoops at it,

and the third time he settled and picked up the
mallard in his claws, and soared up and flew right
away with it over the trees. I wish he had come
over me, and I would have shot him, and got the
mallard into the bargain. The ice would not bear,
or else I should have run across and stopped the
eagle's little game. It is very bad news to hear
that my old mother ferret is dead, as sh. was the
best I ever had. Give my love to Mum and all the
others. Uncle John has sent me a five-pound note ;

I have put it away, as I have plenty of money at
present.—Your loving son, Edward Baird.

P-S-—Tell Mum I am going to write her a long
letter as soon as there is any news.
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XL.
H.M.S. Tnumhh. Es.|uimalt, 20th F^:h. M.S6.
Mv DEAR M.jTHER,— I am i^.^ing to wTite vou a

Ions letter, a,^ I have n-.t written to you for -ome
time, but carried (jn my ':orre-p.jnden<:e uith father.
The shooting reason 1^ nearlv ..v-r. and there are
only a few ducks left. Th- dV;^r-^h..>.-.tin- wa~ over
on the loth of last month, and th^^ ^'r^u-e-^hooting
at the end of the m< -th. UV havr been havmj
very cold weacher h :c. and ^om^•tlmes waitins
about in the swamp< it ha.^ b-en ternblv cold. One
night, particularly, was awful. I o-, .t down rr, the
swamps just as it was ?ettms du_-k. and the ice
on them was half an inch thick, ^o that it just
wouldn't bear. It was snowing and rr-rezin,- hard,
and I stood in there r.:^- about half an h^.ur uith the
water and ice about six inches ab.;.ve mv kn-res.
After half an h^.-.ur I sh.jt tw.;. du-rks of' a tic-ck
coming m. and one d rhem only had a broken ^vin^,
so that I had to chase him about am.:n^- the ice, and
by the time I .aught him mv Ie;?s were almcst cut
to pieces by the ice. Since then the First Lieut-nant
won t let me go down m the swamps withc^ut mv
wearing one of his pairs of wading boots, which ir''-

india-rubber, and k-cp the water cut. Thcv ;,:me
up to the hips, so thcv are v-rv ^c.:d rhinos.' I am
pretty well on m the wav or clothes but V
are the things which bother me. Mv :-.

grown to an enormous length, so that" I

any 01 my old bo-.^ts '.m. Mv :

an inch longer than anvcne s el

are sciu growing :as:. I h.W: bo
pau's or boots since 1 have been out

-V ceots

et hav-*

in r ^et

are about '7..iii

en ':oard. and

- u. .^.c V
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cant niaki> docont oiii-s, and aro I'normously dear.

Thoso shooting-boots I started with, which were

too largi' for nic, I liad to discard six months ago,

because they were so short that one of my big-toe

nails came off, and the other was very far gone. I

could not make out what it was tiiat was the matter

with my feet, but after the nail came off my toe

was tender, and I noticed how short the boot was.

This is awfully sickening about my old mother
ferret dying, but I am glad it was at home and not

at some keeper's, as then I should be afraid she had
not been treated properly. Give my love to all the

girls, and thank them for all their letters; also give

my love to Brightman. It's awful rot, all these

people up at Victoria keep on asking me to go up to

balls, and dinners, and things of that sort. I never

intend to go to one if I can help it, as it doesn't suit

me at all. Everyone else goes almost, except the

First Lieutenant, so they expect me to go. I am
expected to go to a dance next Thursday, but I am
going to send a decided refusal, without if I can help

it being rude, so perhaps they won't ask me again.

Our engines are very nearly finished now, so that

we shall soon go out for our trial trip. We expect

to go down to Honolulu about the end of March.

It is one of the islands down in the tropics. From
all accounts the horses are very cheap there, so I

shall go out riding. The Admiral wants to be up
here again in July, so I don't suppose we shall stop

long there. I have shot no more deer since I got

those three, nor have I seen a bear. I must stop

now, as I am going to write to Uncle John. Yuui
loving son, Edward Baird.
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XLI.

H.M.S. Triumph.

Es(|uimalt, i)th March 1886.
Mv DEAR Mother —I l,ave just nceivc-d your

letter dated 15th Feb. I do not think it i. my
fault about the letters not coming regularly, but I
have noticed the same thing with yours and father's
letters, so I thmk the post is not by any means
regular. \\ e went out on our trial trip the other
day. and the engines worked all right, and we are
gomg out to-morrow and Thursday target firing
Tiiat IS always an awful bother, as "the guns make
such a tremendous row that vou nearly always
have a headache m the evening. We shall probably
leave here on the ist of April. I am glad to hear
that Helena is enjoying herself in London. I hope
father had good sport after the ducks when he went
out. After all, I think that is the best fun on the
whole. I saw in the papers that Uncle John dined
with the Prince of Wales the other day but I
suppose he thought it an awful bother. I 'will do
as you say about writing to the girls, and begin at
tlie eldest and work right down to the voungest
The siiooting is all over now, and I have got my rod
and flies all ready, to go and catch the wily tVout
I have heard terrible yarns about the riot^ in
London. I hope it is not so bad as the papers make
out. I wrote to Uncle John the other dav. Givemy love to tather. grandpapa and all the girls, and
Boy

;
also to Brightman. I went out for the last

time the other day and killed two durk^ - Your
loving son, Edward A. Baird

til.^'iSBSKSr,?
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XLII.

H.M.S. Triumph.

Es(iuimalt, 30/A March 1886.

Mv DEAR Mother,—We are soon going to leave

here now ; the day is fixed for next Saturday. We
did have some very cold weather some time ago,

but it has come out ijuite fine the last few days, and
I have been trying the trout-fishing in the lakes. I

went out the other day, and got eight nice trout

with a fly. Another day I got two large perch with
a worm, but of course that is not so much fun.

The First Lieutenant has caught several trout, and
now he has gone for three days' fishing with the

Captain in a good fishing lake about thirty miles

from here. The First Lieutenant is very fond of

fishing ; in fact, he likes it better than shooting. It

is Alice's turn for a letter now, so that I suppose
she will be expecting one. When we leave here we
are going down to Honolulu, but we shall stop on
the way at San Francisco, so you had better address

your letters to the Pacific station. The ship looks

very smart now, as she is all fresh painted, and with
the sun shining on the white paint, with plenty of

trees all round for a background, she looks very
well. I expect, however, we shall be all rusty when
we get down to Honolulu, especially if we have any
bad weather. There is supposed to be very good
riding at Honolulu, so that I expect I shall use up
my money in hiring horses. I changed my last

five-pound note to-day to buy necessary eatables,

as we shall be more tlian a month at sea, but I have
got some besides that is in Admiral Seymour's

Hn^OMUM a'iVTW
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cliar^c, which rncle John left for mc. I am living'

in the First Lieutenants ( abin wliile Ik. is away,
which is very jolly. I always live there when lu; is

away. One thinj^' I do find run^ you out of your
money very fast here, and that is you have to pay
a shillinj,' for a waterman's boat every time y(ju go
ashore, or come aboard. I find that in the last
two months I have ^ut through twenty-five shillings.
You can sometimes get a ship's boat, but not very
often, so you can understand it comes pretty dear.
I had a letter from Hob Davy the other day. His
cousin " Kidd," as he calls him, was invalide-d home
on account of deafness ; he was a lieutenant in this
ship. I must finish, as I have two or three letters
to write. Good-bye, dear old Mum.—Your loving
^^^^' Edward Baird.

XLIII.

H.M.S. Tnumph.
Esquimau, Wednesday, 31s/ March 1886.

Mv dear Father,—You must excuse bad
writing, as I am in a rare hurry. I hope you are
having good luck with the horses. We are going
to sea in three days' time from now (Saturday), so
I am laying in a little stock of provisions for the
voyage down to Honolulu. We shall be five weeks
at sea, and as we shall get nothing but salt beef,
salt pork, and ship's biscuit, I expect I shall want
something. Does Xelly kill many rats now ? or is

she getting too fat to run ? I have .sent a letter
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to Mum vvhi( h younj^ Davy si-nt nn-. Write and

tell me when Kitty (^'ets as tall as you. Remember
me to the N'ormantons whenever you see or write

to them. The girls tell me in their letter that they

expect to ride Browni(!'s colt soon. What sort of

pony ha^l he turned out ? I hear from Mum that

you had a grand day's duck-shooting before the

end of the season. I have been out trout-fishing

in the lakes now several times, and 1 have g(;t

(juite a good hand at throwing a fly. I got eight

trout with a fly oni- day that I went out. I re-

member I'ncle Ashley used to let me try throwing

a fly with his rod in the Avon, but I did not make

much of a fist at it. I suppose you will have Uncle

John staying with you before long, to get fishing

there. The First Lieutenant has been for four days

fishing with the Captain, and has got several fine

trout. There is supposed to be very good riding at

Honolulu, so that I am rather afraid I shall spend

all my money in hiring horses, as after all riding is

the best sport of the lot. I have no time for more.

—

From your loving son, Edward Baird.

XLIV.

H.M.S. Triumph.

San Francisco, Sunday, loth April 1886.

My DEAR Mother,—We are at San Francisco

now. I found two letters from you waiting here

for me, one addressed to San Francisco and the

other to Pacific station. Everything ' dreadfully

dear here. I went ashore the other day and bought
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two uniform ties, also two plain-clothes ties for
which I had to pay ten shillings. They were just
ordinary ties which you tie up yourself. I also
bought a fishing line which cost nine shillings so
that IS nineteen shillings straight off. I was
thinking of getting photographed here, as several
fellows have, but they are thirteen shillings a dozen
small size. Has father been fishing lately? or
hasnt he got time? We had rather a rough
passage coming down here, and several fellows were
sea-sick, but I am glad to say I was not. From all
your letters you seem to be having dreadfully cold
weather in England. We are going to leave here
on Saturday the i6th, and are going down to
Honolulu straight. What did Helena think of
stopping so long in London ? This is a horrible
harbour, as there is such a strong tide, and if youwant to go ashore when there is no ship's boat going
you have to pay four shillings, and if between sun-
set and sunrise it is twelve shillings. It is an awful
bother, as the ship's boat only goes ashore three
times a day, one of which is 11.30 at night. I haveno time for more, as I must write to Kitty. Good-
bye, dear old Mum. and give my love to father -
Your loving son. Edward Baird'

XLV.
H.M.S. Triumph.

San Francisco, Monday, iqth April 1886.
My dear Mother.-I am afraid I shall not be

able to write to Mary, as we are just going to leave

'mif.^:^^^mes^-j^?:^nc^m^mti^gmK's^M n'r^rM.'^- 'MSBmiam.^'*^.^^^
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here, and it is doubtful whether this will be in time.
I have just had a five-pound note from you and
father. Thanks so much for it. I have not spent
any of it here, but it will allow me some rides at
Honolulu, which will be very nice. They have
just got in the boats, and are going to get up anchor
directly. We have been here ten days. The first

week was horrible weather ; it did nothing but rain
the whole time, and it gets fine just as we are going
away, which is a pity. I have been ashore three
times here. I did not want to go more, as there was
nothing to do except spend n^oney on things you
don't want, which may be all very pleasant while
it lasts, but is a ing one soon gets tired of. The
First Lieutenant is as good to me as ever. Ask
grandpapa if he got that k uter from me before we
left Esquimalt. Tell him I should very much like
a letter from him if he can find time. We shall
be between a fortnight and three weeks going to
Honolulu. Not one of us could eat the pork we got
coming down, so most of us went without meat at
all, except those who brought bacon, of which I was
one. Have no time for more, (iood-byc, dear old
Mum.—From your loving son, Xed.
P.S.—Tell Mary I will write to her as soon as we

get to Honolulu; also thank father for the fiver.
I have been photographed as you asked me, but
shall not get the photographs tifl I get to Honolulu,
whither they will be sent after me.

»3^'12«9aH&>»^a0^^«S^«StK^!3i^Sai!^
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XLVI.

H.M.S. Triumph. Honolulu, ^th May 1886.

My DEAR Mother,—We arrived here five days
ago. It is an awfully hot place, but there is a good
lot of green stuff, which is a great thing. The
riding is not so good as it was supposed to be, as

you have to pay ten shillings an afternoon for a

horse. I did have one ride here to-day, and I went
a good distance. There is one place here where
you ride for about eight miles up a valley, and then

after a bit the road is cut through the rock, when
it takes a sharp turning and you find yourself on
the edge of a precipice 3000 feet in height. I

rode out there and looked over the edge and saw
a tremendous lot of flat country with a volcano in

the middle and the sea out beyond. It was a

splendid view. About thirty miles from here is a

volcano with the largest crater in the world. The
whole island is made by volcanic agency, and there

are lots of extinct volcanoes all over the island.

It was very rough when we left San Francisco, and
most of us were very sea-sick, me among them.

I have not been at all well lately, but am better

now. I had bad headaches, also sore throat and

cold. I went ashore to-day, and feel all the better

for it. The First Lieutenant has had a letter from

Uncle John, who seems to be having some fishing

in Ireland. I cannot write any more to-night, as

I am so sleepy, but I will go on to-morrow, and will

write to Kitty, as I believe it is her turn for a letter.

6th.—We are lying a dreadful distance off the
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shore here, as there is a coral reef runs all round
the island, which this ship cannot cross. It's an
awful bother being so far off, as it is so hard to get
a boat. It is beautiful weather here, though
rather hot. I hope to be able to go ashore again
to-day. There are fivci new midshipmen coming
here this morning, so there will be a squash in the
mess again. I told them to send six photographs
on here. I hope it will be enough, as I promised
one to the First Lieutenant, and I should like to
give one to a farmer who was very civil to me on
my shooting and fishing excursions up at Esqui-
malt. He used always to give me a good square
meal when I stopped there, and when I went in on
my way back he used to give me a basket of fresh

eggs to take home. His house was about eight
miles from Esquimalt out in the woods. This
letter will very likely not leave here till the lotli,

as the mails are few and far between. I must write
to Kitty now. Good-bye.—From your loving son,

Edward Baird.

XLVII.

H.M.S. Triumph. Escjuimalt, 2yth July 1886.

My DEAREST Mother,— I am afraid you will bo
dreadfully angry with me for not having written
for so long. I am afraid it is nearly a month. I

have had a tremendous lot to do since then, and
I will tell you all about it. About a week after I

5
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sent those photographs, and just as I was beginning

to think of writing again, Mr Gilbert came back

from Australia, where he has been staying, and

came aboard the ship to see the Commander and

me, and then he asked me to come out for a fort-

night's fishing witii him. /.tor some difficulty I

got leave, and went up to tlie hotel where he was

staying with my rifle and fishing gear and a bag

with a few clothes in it. The party consisted of

Mr Gilbert and his sister-in-law, with her chaperon,

a gentleman named Mr Calvert, and myself. We
started early next morning by steamer and went

to a place named Courichai , where we stopped the

night. The next morning we hired two heavy

wagons, as it was a very bad road, and started for

Courichan Lake, which was about twenty-five miles

distant. All the party and the baggage came on

in the wagon, while I walked on ahead to see if I

-ouIg get a deer on the way. I saw one deer, but

did not kill it, as it was a very long shot and I only

saw a part of its head. It rained hard all day

without stopping once. When I got to the lake

I found a settler's hut at the near end, and he asked

me to come in and wait for the wagon. They

came up in two or three hours' time, and then the

settler asked us all to stay at his hut while we were

at the lake, which we very gladly did, as it would

have been very wet for pitching our tents. I went

out early next morning while the others wer3 still

in bed. and brought back several fine trout. In the

afternoon Mr Gilbert and Mr Calvert went out

fishing, and I went out to try and get a deer as we

were hard up for fresh meat. I did not see a deer,
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and tliey only got two or three small fish. It was
very showery all that day. The next day Mr
Gilbert and I went out fishing for the whole day,
and got thirty or forty fine fish. It was ciuitj fine

that day. Next day the whole party went out
fishing except me, and I started at five to try and
get a deer. Before eight o'clock I had killed a fine

doe, and then I went and joined the fishing party.
We had some of the doe for lunch and it was very
good. That was our best day on the lake. We
got forty-five trout, weighing altogether 90 lbs.,

and the deer. I shot two young Great Northern
divers with my rifle. The next day it rained
incessantly. In the afternoon Mr Gilbert and Mr
Calvert and I went out fishing, and got fifteen or
twenty trout, but not very large. Next day it

rained till two o'clock and then came out fine.

We went out to try for salmon, which had come up
with the rain, and we got three big ones, one of

\y lbs., the others 13 and 11. The next day we
started our journey down the river. We went
down about ten miles in our canoes, with two
Indians in each canoe. Those canoes are wonderful
boats. While going down the river we shot over
waterfalls and rapids with the greatest ease. The
first day going down the river, Mr Gilbert and I

got some fine salmon trout, running up to three
and four pounds, which we got with a large white
fly. After we had gone about ten miles down, we
pitched our tents, made a fire, cooked our dinner,
and camped for the night. The next morning we
started down the river again, but our canoe and
those in it had a very narrow escape of being
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smashed up. Wo had to go over a very rocky

rapid, through which there was only a narrow

passage where the water rushed through with

tremendous force, and just below the rapid there

was a waterfall some twenty or thirty feet high.

Just as we passed the rapid, in trying to run the

canoe ashore, by an unlucky accident both the

Indians' poles slipped on the rocky ground at the

same moment, and the canoe was washed to the

very edge of the fall, but the Indians got their

poles in the bottom again and by a tremendous

effort managed to force her back and get ashore.

In so doing we got the canoe half full of water.

They had to take all the luggage out of the canoes

at that fall and lower them over it with ropes, as

it would have been certain death to try and shoot

it. It was the biggest fall in the river. We went

down about fifteen miles that day, but scarcely

fished at all, as we had very rough work the whole

day, having several nasty falls to shoot. We
camped again about si.x, and I went out with Mr

Calvert to try and get a deer. We had not been

gone about five minutes, working about one hundred

yards from each other, when I saw a big buck and

shot him. We cut him open, cleaned out his

inside, and by 6.30 we had him in camp, and at

seven we were eating him. The same evening one

of the Indians got a small buck, which they ate in

their camp. Next day we got to the inn where

we had slept on our way out, and stayed there one

night. Next morning we went down to the sea in

the canoes and tried for salmon in Courichan

harbour, but with no luck. Went on board the
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Steamer at twelve, and got back to Esqiiimalt that
evening, having had the most enjoyable trip I ever
had. The next day our examinations began, and
have lasted a fortnight, and are just over now. I

have done pretty well, having gone up eighty-three
marks since last exam. We are having a week's
holiday now after the exam., but they will not allow
us away for more than one day at a time. When I

got back from my trip I found that Mr Hutchinson,*
the First Lieutenant, had just been promoted to
Commander, and now he has gone home, which is

a great pity for me. The best time for you to invite
him down to Nea House will be in October, if

father can get him some shooting then, as he says
his father would not like him to go away in Septem-
ber, as he wants him to shoot grouse. His address
is Egglestone Hall, Darlington. When you write
to him you must be sure and address him as Captain
Hutchinson. Before he went he gave me several
suits of shooting-clothes, which I am having altered
to fit me. He also gave me a good pair of shooting-
boots, but I find them rather small. We have
been having rough weather for the last few days,
and I have been having some narrow shaves in my
Indian canoe, but I can swim, so it is all right. I

am going to try and get leave to bring her home on
board this ship, as she would be the very thing for
the Avon, though I doubt if the girls would be able
to go in her alone, as she is very rickety for those
who do not understand her, though for those who
do she is the safest boat imaginable. Good-bye.

—

From your very loving son, Edward Baird.
* Now Admiral Hutchinson.
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XLVIII.

H.M.S. Triumph.

Esquimau, Sunday, 15/A August 1886.

My dear Mother,—I have been very unlucky
since I wrote last. I had my chest broken into
and three pounds stolen ; and I was out in the woods,
and somehow my watch got hooked out of my
pocket by a branch and I never saw it again.
Yesterday I caught three salmon, and three days
ago I caught two more, so I have not done badly
in the fishing way. One of the salmon I caught
yesterday weighed seven pounds, and he wetted
me through when I got him alongside my canoe,
with his struggling and splashing. I sold the rifle

I had the other day, and bought a new one for the
same price which I like better, as it does not get
out of order so quickly. I tried it the other day
and cut a crane's neck in two at two hundred yards,
which I don't call bad shooting. I am going to
write to Captain Hutchinson to-day. I wonder how
he is getting on. We are going down south in the
beginning of October, and are going to sail for three
weeks in a fleet, which will be an awful bother, as
there is much more work. I expect Alice has been
having good times staying with Aunt Alice and Bi.

1 hope father will get some shooting this season,
and I daresay he will get Captain Hutchinson some
in October. He ii.ites society of all sorts, so you
must not introduce him to any people, as I don't
expect he would care for it much. If Lord
Normanton is not afraid of his frightening the ducks,
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and it is not too late in the season, you must ask
father to get him some fishing in the Avon, as he
likes fishing much better than shooting, i.e. salmon
and trout, not pike-fishing. I am sure you will all

like him awfully, as he is the nicest man I know.
You must have had fine times at the Stud House,
I wish I had been there. I should have liked going
with Uncle Charlie and shooting fawns from horse-
back. I have no time for more, as it's past ten
o'clock. Good-bye.—From your very loving son,

Edward Baird.

PS.—Thank you so much for King Solomon's
Mines

; it is the nicest book I have read for a long
time. The Admiral and two or three officers also
had it sent out by their friends.

XLIX.

H.M.S. Triumph.

Esquimau, i^th October 1886.

My FEAR Mother,—I am afraid it is an awfully
long time since I wrote last, but I will try and
make up for it with a good long letter. I iiave

been in bed for some time with an abscess on my
leg, and the doctor made a cut in it about a quarter-

inch deep, with a sharp hooked knife, and it hurt
like anything at the time. A man had the same
thing done to him a short time ago, and fainted,

so it shows it is pretty objectionable. I hope all

the others and you are well. I have heard from

^}^^mm^mmm^m^^?fm^sfm^^.
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C aptain Hutchinson, and I ;iin sorry to hear tliat
he cannot go for some tiino. You must make him
come and stay with you in November, if he can't
this month, as I am sure you will be pleased with
him wlien you do know jiitn. We are going to any
amount of new places down south, s(j that I hope
to get some shooting m some of the places. Re-
member me to Brightman, (iregory, and Thomas.
We are having beastly wet weather now, but I

mean to see if I can't get a deer before we go. I

shall have a whole day off on Saturday. I am not
looking forward to the time when we shall be at
sea and keeping night-watches again. I am afraid
I have been awfully bad about letters lately, but I

will try and do better in future. We have got a
young bear on board as ship > pet, and he is great
fun; we have had him nearly a mtmth. There is

also a tame deer, which the Captain brought on
board the day before yesterday. He bought it

somewhere. The Kitii^ Solomon's Mines which you
sent me is an awfully good book, and I have read
it three or four times. I liave just received that
pair of gloves, which will be very useful in the
night-watches. Thank you very much for them.
Remember me to the Normantons next time you
see them

;
also give my love to grandpapa, Uncle

John, and any of the other uncles and aunts that
you may happen to see. Give my love to all the
girls, and tell Helena that I will write from San
Francisco, as I have no time now. There was a
dance given on board the other day, but I kept out
of it, although I had to bring a lot of people off in
one of the cutters. I wish we could stop here
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anotlur winter, but tlie Admiral scenic to like; the
summer best up here. He is very kind to me. and
never passes without speakiuf,' to me. I uni gettinj?
on very well with X., now. (iood-bve.—From your
very loving son. Edw.vrd Baikd

H.M.S. Triumph. At sea, undated,
received U)th January 1887.

Mv DEAR Mother.— I am going to write you a
tremendous long letter for Christmas, thougli I am
afraid it will arrive rather late. We left San
Francisco the day after I wrote my last letter, and
had a smooth passage down to San Diego.

'

The
Admual asked me to go oui shooting with him
for a whole day. We started about seven in the
mornmg. and drove to a place about twenty miles
from the town, where we got some splendid quail
shootmg. and we got eighty between us. There
were the Admiral, the Flag-Lieutenant, an assistant-
paymaster named Smith, and the guide. I got
twenty off my own gun, so I beat the average
The Mag-Lieutenant got most, which was twenty-
three, and the Admiral got twenty. Ihe next
place we went to was Magdalena Hay, but I could
not get ashor.- there. Several people went shootiu-
but only got a few snipe of sorts. It was a wonder-
ful place for shells. I believe. I bought a few from
a boat alongside, just as a curiosity. After Magda-
lena Bay we went to Mazatlan. which was a very
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nici' place, hut tVarfully liot. I wont ashore there,

got a guide, and went shooting with tinee others.

The guide took us to some swamps about two
miles from the town, where ther ; were any amount
of coots and a few duck. We waded in and shot

a lot of coots, and I got a couple of duck. After

a time we went to another swamp, as we had
frightened away most of the birds from the one
we were in, and began working, about up to our
arm-pits the whole time, so we had to carry our
cartridges in our hats. After we had been there

about an hour, we were working along between a

fence, with just the top showing above water, and
some bushes growing out of the water. We were
rather deeper than usual, as the water was up to

our shoulders, and were carrying our guns over
our heads. I was hrst, and the others were follow-

ing on in single file, when suddenly between me
and the next fellow just beliind me, an alligator

about live feet long nipped over the top of the
fence that was showing above water, with a horrible

splash and snort. He was evidently a young one,

and afraid of us, but anyway it put us in a beastly

funk. We all clambered up on the fence, and
began trying to climb alcng it so as to get out of

the swamp as quickly as possible. We had to go
very slow, as the fence was rotten and very shaky.

After going on about ten minutes, we suddenly
heard a splashing sound in the bushes within ten

yards of us, and there we saw another great brute,

covered with nud, and about fifteen feet long, or

more. If the beggar had seen us he would have
had us for certain, as we were up to our ankles on
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the top of the fence. After we liad gone on a good
bit, and were well away from the big one we
jumped off the fence, and found tiie water only
about up to our waists, so w(; waded ashore as
quickly as we could, and you may be very sure
that we did not go into that place again. After
we got back to the town we heard that only a
W(>ek ago a man had been taken under, in those
marshes, and been killed. Also that pigs and
sheep were constantly disappearing there. That
old and young one were the only ones that had
been seen there, and were supposed to be the only
ones. That is how we found out their sizes, as we
were much too excited to measure their lengths
when we saw them. It was a funny thing the
Hag-Lieutenant had told me before we went ' in a
joking way, that there were sure to be alligators
in the swamps, and as we were going along by
this fence we heard the guides shouting out some-
thing to us from the bank, and I said to one of
the other fellows, just to try and frighten them.
Perhaps it's an alligator; there are lots here"

and no sooner had I said it, than the httle one
appeared. I was very glad when we were all out
of It. I tried overboard for a shark at Mazatlan
but did not catch one. They are very hard to
catch, as salt pork is not a very good bait, and
that is all you can get on board ship. You fix
about three pounds of meat on a shark hook then
secure a rope on to the hook and put it over the
stern. After we left Mazatlan. we came on to
Acapulco, where I suppose >ou remember I had
been before. It is a most beautiful little harbour
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but supposed to be the hottest in the world, because
it is perfectly land-locked, so that no wind can get
in. I went shooting there, but only got two parrots,

which I skinned. We stopped there four days, and
took in coal, which is very dirty work. After we
left Acapulco we came on to San Jose, which is a
splendid place for fish, and I caught a lot alongside.

I went out shooting one afternoon, but did not get

anything. The next day I got two days' leave,

and started at six in the morning on mule-back,
and rode out to a saw-mill about fifteen miles up
country. I had to hire a guide as well as the
mules, as there was only a narrow path the whole
way out there. The mules went at a slow jog the
whole way out there, which was uncomfortable,
as I had to carry my rifle in one iiand. The owner
of the saw-mill was a Mr Shaw, who very kindly
put us up and fed us while we were there. We
went out shooting that afternoon, and I shot a
beast they called a coon. It was a fierce-looking

brute about three feet long and eighteen inches
high, and climbed about the trees like a monkey.
He was swinging on a branch by his tail when I

saw him, and lie was just clambering up the branch
when I shot him. I only took his great long tail,

as he was full of insects. We came across two
tracks of wild hogs, two or three of deer, and on
of what they call out here a tiger, but which is

really a large sort of jaguar, with a beautiful skin.

These same jaguars are an awful pest in the
neighbourhood, as they kill the oxen which stray
into the bush, and an ox out here is valuable, as
they are the only things they use for drawing
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carts. I went out about four the next morning,
and got to the sliooting place by daylight. I was
with one of the native Indians. We had each to
take a great double-edged sword, to cut our way
through the vines and brush, as it was so thick.
We followed up live separate tracks of tiger, but
could not come up with them. We put up a herd
of wild hogs ahead of us, but the brush was too
thick for us to see them. We also came across
the tracks of some deer which had crossed a stream
not more than a few minutes before us. as the mud
had not yet settled. The wild hogs are the most
dangerous things here, as if you don't shoot the
hindermost one the whole herd turns and attacks
you, and unless there is a handy tree to climb
you may consider yourself a dead man. On the
way back I saw a most beautiful parrot, which I

shot with my rifle, but which spoilt him so much
that I could only keep his head, one wing, and his
tail. They are supposed to be the most beautiful
birds in the known world. W^^ saw lots of wild
turkeys, but they are very hard to get near, and I
did not get a shot. I wanted to get a tiger very
much, but I had to start back at ten o'clock that
day, and did not get a chance. On the way back
I saw an iguana on the branch of a large hollow
tree, but he was gone before I could shoot him.
It was like a lizard, about three or four feet long,
with black and white rings round him. I also saw
two or three large, light grey-coloured scjuirrels.
If I had had a shot-gun with me I could have shot
hundreds of pigeons. I found when I got back
that they had killed a shark. They had covered
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a tin of gun-cotton connected witli electric wires

with salt pork, and hung it overboard by the wires.

Then when the shark came to smell the pork they

pressed a small firing key, and blew the shark's

head right off. I may be able to send home my
deer's head, and one or two curios that I have

collected, so that they will do for a Christmas

present. There are one or two wings that will

do for trimming hats. I have some shells, a couple

of Indian curios, a Sandwich Island fish-hook, a

little maple sugar, which you will fmd very good
eating, the head of a sea bird I shot, t'^e skin of a

green parrot, the skin of a long-tailed bird which

they call a Mue jay, the wing, tai', and head of

that beautiful bird I got at San Jose, the skin of a

mallard drake filled out with cotton wool, and the

tail of the coon. Also the breast of a grebe, and a

rusty old bayonet picked up on the battlefield of

Arica in Peru.

I forgot to tell you tha when we were out in

the woods at Snn [ose we were shown a kind of

vine, which has the nicest water in it that I have

ever tasted. If you cut off a piece about three

feet long, it would hll an ordinary hand-basin with

water. I have not been ashore since San Jose, so

there is not much to tell you. We st(jpped for a

few hours at La Libertad and La Union, also for

three days at Punta Arenas, where we painted

ship, ready to meet the fleet at Panama. Last

night we f "ed at a target, using the electric light

to show where the target was. We are going to

do the sam(^ to-night. We get into Panama on

Saturday, and then we shall be distributed among
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the small ships, most likdy for the next month.
VVe shall have plenty of hard work then. We are
rather later than we intended to be, so that I am
afraid we shall be at sea on Christmas Day, so that
1 vvill be just lik,' an ordinary Sunday; and we
shall not even be able to get a pu-cv of fresh meat
u, celebrate it with. One or two other things Iam sendmg you are a grass iiammock. which vou
will hnd very comfortable in hot weather, and a
couple of resurrection plants, which vou must initm a saucer of water, m the sun, and thev will
resurrect in about ten minutes. I may als<; he
able to send a few pin(>apples, but do not count
on them, as I may not be able to get them. I am
going to send the box home by the Humbcy Iam afraid I cannot send it right through, so that
If lather could get Mr Grant, or somebody, to look
out for It, it would be a great advantage. The
Sandwich Island lish-hook is made of mother-of-
pearl, with some sort of grass s(>cured to it for bait
I have just had a letter from you saying you are
.i^'oing to send me a box, for which many thanksWe are now at Pana.na with the fieet. and I am
going t<> be s.mt to the ConqHcst for tin- cruisewhuh will be about six weeks. I can only manag^
to send you three pineapples, as tlieycost too
much, as this is not the right season. \{ they are
not ripe when you get them, put them in the green-
house., or else put them in a 1 ot room, and they
wi soon get ripe. They are ripe when they are
yellow. If you sling that grass hammock low
down, you will fmd it very easy to get into, and it
IS very comfortable to li,. ,n on a hot summer's
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day. I liopt^ the box will fctoh up, althouf^di I am

not (luite certain that I am sending it right. It is

fri'^ht fully hot where we are now. I did envy you

when vou said in your last letter what cold weather

you were having. There are two shells which I

iiad not time to finish polishing, so send them as

they are. I am Mire this is a very nice long hotter.

Good-bye, dear old Mum, from-Your very loving

^j,^
Edward Baird

(Panama).

^Soic -The box arrived safely, but the heat had

melted the maple sugar, and the pineapples had

gone bad.)

i

a]<V I

LI.

H.M.S. Conquest. Panama, 27th Jew. 1887.

My df\r Mother,- I don't think we are going

where the cholera is alter all, unless it comes up

here We are about one iumdred miles north of it

at present, and 1 believe we are not going further

south. We must stop here about a month for all

the ^hips to coal and provi.-,ion, also to relit. I am

still on board the Conquest, and get on very welh

I have not been able to do much shooting since 1

got that condor, which was a glorious bird. At

Arica, a place which we stopped at, then- was a

tremendous high clitf over which in the (
hili-

Peruvian war several thousand Peruvians were

chucked over, and you could see the poor beggars

bones and clothes in the inaccessible parts of the

clift. There is a stone on the top of the cliff where
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the loruvian general tried to jump Ins horse over
the c Iff but as the horse refused the jump he
turned hnn round and backed liim over That
chff is vvliere tlie old bayonet I sent you came from
It IS almost mipossible to get mails now till we getup north agam, as we are shut in from the south by
cholera and from the north by yellow fever which
has appeared at c;uaya(,uil. I have been' ridmg
three times since we have been here, and have been
all over the country. I hope everyone is well athome ^ Give my l,.ve to father and all the others
also to L nch J„im. I am trying to learn a little
Spanish \\ c. bathe overboard everv morning now
Ask lather to write again to Mr Hutchinson as Iam sure you would like to have him staying with
you. I was not able to go to the bull-tight at Lima
as 1 had watch to keep on the dav that it came off

'

but 1 went up another day. and saw the cathedral'
winch IS a very Inu- place, full of images of sorts'
1 have not time for more. Good-bye, dear oldMum.—I'rom your very loving son,

Edwaku Baird.

LIl.

H.M.S. Conquest.

Co(iuimbo, 3/// l-cbniary 1887.

Mv DEAR Mother, d haxe been spending all mvmoney since 1 have been here on riding, as yon can
get some very good horses. I tell von two or thre.'
things winch 1 want you, ,f pos>ibl.-, to send out,
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and I will send yon my iTKasiircmcnts. The
thin{j;s I want arc a cloth short-jacket for Sundays,

a low waistcoat to j^o with the jacket, also a suit of

plain clothes, and a pair of boots to wear with my
uniform on board ship. There has been a Russian

corvette in here the last few days, and I must say

that everytliint,' is done much better by them than

on board the I^n/^dish men-of-war. The men are

better paid and fed as well as better drilled, and the

otticiTs are nice, friendly sort of ft'llows who can,

most of them, talk Ivnj^lish ; and all, men and
everyone, can talk l-'rench perfectly. The ship is

beau'Mully fitti'd up and is kept wonderfully clean.

Thei ari' al^o two American men-of-war in the

ir, very u.^ly, UM'less-lookini^ ships. Alto-

"here are elevim men-of-war, seven of which

:;.,lish. Have you j^M)t that box of mine yet

sent from Panama, or has not the Hitinber

line \'et ? I havt' not been doin^ much
, lai iy, thoujj;h I got a few pigeons one day.

,e j' received the first mail for a month,
r u) letter for me. This letter will not

till tlie elevi-nth, as there is only one
a rtnight. We bathe overboard every

moraini, >. >\v, which is nice. I am going to write

to Uncle John by this mail and tell him everything

that there is to tell. 1 must also write to Captain

Hutchinson and ask him his reason in writing why
he did not go and stay with you. There was
another friend that I made up north, but I am not

(pnte sure whether I told you about him. His

name and address : ( . E. Lyon, Johnson Hall,

Eccleshall. He is in ICngland now, so you might

bar'

! a*

' >t

110'

We
ut

oe a

mail
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ask father to be civil to him if he should come
across lum. He was going to take me out on a
shootmg expedition, only the ship sailed before he
could get avvaj'. He gave me a whole lot of fishing
gear He was a thorough sportsman and very
good to me m every way. This cholera has spoilt
all our plans about going south, which is a great
pity as there is very good shooting to be had south
ot this. It seems very funnv to hear vou in your
letters complaining of the cold, whilst we are being
simply broiled. We shall have a very long sea
trip going north, as we shall not be allowed in any
ot th Peruvian ports for fear we should have the
chol.Ta on board, and tlien we shall have to skip
out all the ports where the yellow fever is for fearwe should catch it on board, as it is very infectious.
Ihey jiave a most primitive way here of threshing
he corn. They fence a circular piece of ground,
then hi the place up with corn, and tiien drive a
lot of horses into it and make them gallop round
and round on the top of the corn till it is all broken
up. Then they drive the liorses out again, and
clear away all the straw with pitchforks, which
ot course leaves the corn at the bottom. Then thev
silt It with great big sieves. There was a donkev
race the other day up at a place called ("ampania
given especially for the benefit r.f the midshipman.
All the donkeys were supplied, and we had to nd.
them bare-backed with nothing but a halter and
a single rope attached to it. which . ut> your hands
dreadfully.

1 h. donkeys were all wild. ]ust drnenm rom the country. A fdhnv named Krcvc. had
a donkey which ran away with h.m, and went
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Straight for the winning post, and when he got there
stopped short, and s(;nt poor Reeves flying ov<r his

head. However, he won the race, and so p(K k(;t<;d

two pounds, which was vc.Ty good. There war, a
sub-heiitenant tiu.'re, wlio is always coming f)ut an
awful swell, and thi:^ time he came in a most perft!ct

pair of riding pants and top-boots and >purs. He
got on a donkey, and went lor a short distanct; all

right, but suddenly he happened to prick him with
his spurs, when the beast ran away as hard as he
could go, witiiout the fellow being able to stop him,
as he had no bit in his mouth. Suddenly he came
to a big muddy hole with about four feet r;f muddy
water in it ; directly the donkey got t(j the edge of
this hole, he stopped short, and the wretched sub-
lieutenant went head over heels into tlu- pool, and
came out in an awful state, amidst the jeers of the
bystanders. I came off two or three times myself,
but did not hurt myself, although the rope cut my
hands like anythiig. I have just received a letter

from you dated Dec. 12th, with live pounds in it.

Thanks very much, dear old Mum, and please

thank father for me as well. You seem to think I

was going to get it by Christmas, and it is now
Feb. 8th. I must end up now, as I have got to write
to L'ncle Jolm and Mr Hutchmson. Good-bye.

—

From your very loving son, Edward Baikd.
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LIII.

To Admiral Sir J. K. E. Baird, K.C.B.
Panama, 25//- Feb. 1887.

Dear rxcK Jonx,-I am afraid I have not
wiitton for a troinendous time, but hope you will
fcirgive me. How did you enjoy the Jubilee > Isaw that you distinguisiied yourself. I think itmust have been rather fun. I have not done much
shootrnj; down the coast, althouf^ii I had some good
duck- and snipe-shooting at Onazatlan with the
Mag-Lieutenant. Mr Thynne. However, at the last
place, San Jose. I got three days' leave, and went to
a place about fifteen miles off. The jungle was
awtullv thick, and I had to use a short sword to cutmy ^^^y througii. as all the bushes and trees werebound together by vines. I got so sick of this after
about an hour, that, like an a>s. on coming to thebed of a stream I burst through the last clump of
vines with a crash, and fell on my knees in the
stream. On looking round, I saw wliat I afterwards
found xyas a tapir, a beast about the size of a cow
with a long snout. About three hours later I shot
a big doe, wluch I had liard work to pack in the hot
sun. fhr ne.xt day an Indian who was with me
said he saw a tiger, which wa.^ quite po>.ibl.,-, as we
had >ecn some tracks. We al^o distinrtly heardsome peccary, but from the thickne.. r,f the jun^dewe could not >ee th.m. The total bag wa. on.-wUd turkey, winch weighed hfteen pound., lour
wood-pigeon., and one doe. which W(.ighed eightv
pounds, a J got It bac k without the- head or gut-
NNe have had great changes ijere lately. Captain
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Simpson and Dr Trcvan have invalided home ; one
sub-lieutenant has been made acting lieutenant

;

the other has gone to the Conquest, instead of Mr
Martin, who has invalided ; Mr Dick has been made
acting commander; we have a new midshipman;
and a lieutenant, by name Smith Dorrien, is taking
passage for the Espie^lc. Our ship's-steward's boy,
a little fellow barely sixteen, broke his leg badly
at San Jose the other day, by getting it jammed
between two trucks when ashore after beef. It had
to be amputated, and he died the other day when
they were dressing it. He was buried ashore here.
I hope \ou will write me a line when you have got
time. We are not going to Galapagos Island, but
are going straight down to Callao. They have got
another attack of cholera along the Chilian and
Peruvian coast. The only places we know for

certain it is at arc Lima, Coquimbo, and Valparaiso,
and we are going to all three. Good-bye.—From
your very affectionate nephew, E. A. Baird.

I!

ii !

LIV.

H.M.S. Conquest. Coquimbo, 22nd Feb. 1887.

My dear Mother,—We are going to leave this
place to-morrow, and very sorry I shall be to go,
as the best of the shooting is just coming on, and
we shall just miss the golden plover shooting, which
is a great pity, as that is splendid sport. I send
my measurements for those things I told you of by
this letter

; I sent the size of my foot in the last.
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We shall be twenty days at sea when we leave here,
as we are going right away up to the Galapagos,
not being allowed into Callao, and not wishing to
touch at the places where there is yellow fever.

I have just had a letter from you asking me to write

10 Uncle John. I wrote to him by the last mail. I

have been riding a good deal here, but lately 1 have
mostly been shooting. Tlu-re was a fleet regatta
here the other day, which caused a little excitement.
There are wild buffaloes to be shot up in the Gala-
pagos. We expect to be up at Esquimalt in about
seven weeks. Look in the Field of about the 8th
or 15th January and see if you can find a paragraph
from me. Ask father to write to Mr Hutchinson
again, and make liim come for the fishing this

spring, if he i;, still at home. Give my love to

them all, and thank Helena for her letter. Tell

them that I will begin writing to them in turn again
when we get up north, if they care to get letters

from me. I think that this is all I have got to tell

you. Will you please send this slip on to Fraser
& Davis, and tell them to send the things out as
soon as possible. Good-bye, dear old Mum.—From
your very loving son, Ned,

LV.

H.M.S. Conquest.

Coquimbo to Galapagos Islands,

8th March 1887.

My dear Mother,—We have already been a
fortnight at sea, and I am getting very tired of it.
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but we get in in a day or two now. We have had
a very good passage altogether, though it is fearfully
hot. We are going to anchor at Chatham Island,
where there is a small settlement. I am afraid I
shall not be able to get away after the wild bulls,
as they are right over the other side of the island,'
and you want two days to go after them.

H.M.S. Triumph.

Galapagos Islands, iSth March.
I came aboard this ship the day after we got into

Wreck Bay, Chatham Islands. I only managed to
get ashore for one afternoon, so did not have a
chance of getting a bull, but I got a very fine seal,
but as he was only a hair seal his skin was no good.'
We stopped there for two days, and then went on
to Albemarle Island, which is the largest of the
group, but entirely uninhabited. We got there on
Sunday afternoon, and left the next morning at
ten o'clock. The bay where we anchored was
named Tagus Cove. It is just the old crater of a
volcano broken away on the seaward side, forming
a nice little harbour, but surrounded by perpendi-
cular cliffs. However, I and two or three others
landed at the foot of them, and after about an
hour's climb managed to get over them, and came
to a lagoon on the other side. It was in the old
crater of another volcano, and when we had clam-
bered down the sides of it, which were very steep,
ve got to the lagoon, which appeared very deep.'
We went in and had a bathe, and when we came in
deep water it was so salt that it would have been
almost impossible to sink—it is a regular Dead Sea.
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When you put your head under it makes your eyes,
nose, and hps smart hke anything. TJiere were
some teal on the lagoon, so on Monday morning
I and two otliers landed from 4 to 8 a.m^ and sliot
thirty-two teal, which was not so bad, considering
the time; however, the birds were very tame, I

suppose because they seldom saw human beings,
so we did not have much sport. There were also'

a lot of those iguanas, but I did not shoot one, as
they are loathsome-looking creatures, and (mly'the
tail IS eatable. Some officers brought a couple on
board, but nothing was done with them in the (>nd.
Nearly all the officers went out fishing, and there
was splendid cod-fishing all round the rocks. On
Monday morning the Admiral and Flag-Lieutenant
went out, and in about an hour they killed fifteen
hundred pounds of fish. The biggest they caught
weighed twenty-one and a half pounds. The
Admiral caught one weighing about ten pounds,
which was a bright yellow, with red fins ; he painted
It afterwards, and then invited me to breakfast lo
help him eat it, as I had given him some of my teal.
I dined with him that same evening and he gave me
a very good dinner.

Acapulco.
We are now at Acapulco, as you see, and been a

week doing the trip. I have received letters from
you, the last of which says that you have Captain
Hutchinson staying with you. I am glad you like
him

;
I knew you would. How many davs did you

get him to stop ? I see by your letter that father
has taken to hunting again, but T suppose the
season will soon be over now. I wish I was with
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him. The only ship we have got with us now is the

Conquest. We left the remainder at the Galapagos

Islands to disperse in different directions. It is

very hot in here, as there is not a breath of wind.

I am thinking of shooting a few more of those green

parrots to-morrow afternoon for their skins. I see

that you have got that box of garbage that I sent

you. I was very sorry to hear that the pineapples

were rotten, as you would have liked them very

much. How did the resurrection plants act ?

You can always, by putting them in the sun,

shrivel them up again, if you like. I had not

finished polishing those shells, but you can get them

done by some one who understands them. I used

to sit up till 11.30, night after night, polishing those

shells, but I could not get them done in time.

Good-bye, dear old Mum.—From your very loving

son, E. A. Baird.

p_5._Tell father I am going to send him a long

letter from San Francisco.

'ik:

m

LVI.

H.M.S. Triumph.
San Francisco, 12th April 1887.

My dear Mother,—I have just had a letter

from you saying that you had got my letter from

Panama, and that I had said nothing about the

box. I am very sorry, but I always thought I

had thanked you for it. It was a beautiful box,

and I was tremendously glad to get it. They were

;»!
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very interesting books indeed. It was a capital

watch, and I find it goes splendidly. I am very

sorry to hear that the things in my box had gone

rotten. The last letter I wrote was when we got

into Acapulco. The day after I sent it, the Admiral

went on a trip up to Mexico, and Captain Rose very

kindly asked me to go shooting with him and the

Flag-Lieutenant. We started for a lagoon on the

of er side of the mountains, on mule-back, at

about II a.m., taking hammocks with us. It was

wonderful the way the mules clambered over the

mountains, going along the crumbling edge of a

precipice without any chance of a slip. We got

out to the lagoon by nightfall, and slung our

hammocks between the trees. We arranged about

getting canoes at four o'clock the next day, and

turned in, in the open air, but it was quite warm.

The canoes were rather late, but we got away by

4.30, each going one way. I crossed over to the

other side of the lagoon, and went along the

opposite bank. The lagoon was about fifteen

miles long by about three miles broad. We met

at the camp at 9.30 a.m., and found that between

us we had collected thirty-seven couple of teal,

out of which I contributed fifteen couple, which

was not so bad. There were hundreds cf different

sorts of birds, but I had no cartridges to waste on

them. We saw a few alligators, but could not get

near them. When we got back we lay in our

hammocks for a couple of hours to have a rest.

Then at twelve o'clock Captain Rose and I started

on ahead, with a rifle we had with us, to try and

kill an alligator. We had ridden about a quarter
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of a mile when suddenly Captain Rose called to

me to stop, and pointed out an alligator lying

under some bushes at the water's edge, so I took

the rifle, and stalked close up to him, and tired at

the joint of his shoulder underneath. He rolled

over, and then jumped up again, and made for the

water at a tremendous pace, but I gave him a

bullet in the opposite shoulder (having a repeating

rifle), and rolled him over just on the edge of the

water. He was about twelve feet long. We walked

along among the mangroves which grow all along

the edge of the lagoon, and then we sighted an-

other lying close in to the bank, with his great

upper jaw' sticking up out of the water. Captain

Rose crept close up to him without being seen, and

fired. It was a beautiful shot, and hit him right

in the eye, killing him at once. He was two or

three feet longer than mine. They are awful

brutes to look at. We had to leave them there,

as t'ley are too heavy to carry back, and we had

no time to skin them, and even if we had the skins

are not much good, and a great weight. One skin

weighs about eighty or ninety pounds. We got back

to Acapulco late that night, and left there two days

afterwards. We then went to Magdalena Bay, and

there I sho* half a dozen curlews. Good-bye now.

I am going to write a short letter to father.—Your

very loving son, E. A. Baird.

P.S.—I wrote and thanked you for the £5
directly it came, as I was writing to you when it

came.
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LVII.

H.M.S. Triumph.

San Francisco, 12th April 1887.

My DEAR Father,— I had a line time at Acapulco,

as you will sec in my mother's letter. We are now

at San Francisco. I think I told you that I lost

my old fishing-rod some time ago. I have bouglit

a new one here. It is a splendid rod, and cost

50s. It is one of those American split bamboo

rods. I daresay you know them. I intend to do

all I can in the way of fishing up north, as I want

to get on with throwing a fly. I hear you have

been having Mr Hutchinson staying with you; I

hope you liked him—in fact, I am sure you must

have. I am assistant navigator now, and have to

help the Staff Commander, whose name is Captain

Broad. Tell Captain Hutchinson that I am com-

posing a long letter to him, with all the news since

Coquimbo, which is to be sent as soon as we get

up to Esquimalt. Tell him to write out to me and

tell me all his news. The ship is coming home

next summer, so you must have a horse ready for

me. You must get one of those packs of hounds

to have their hunting season in the summer for

my benefit. Have you done much in the way
of slaughtering the ducks ? I suppose Captain

Hutchinson was too late for that, but he is very

fond of fishing. We had a job to get here, as just

outside there was such a tremendous sea running

that they were afraid we should touch when cross-

ing the bar. I don't think I told Mum in my
letter that on going into Wreck Bay, Chatham
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Island, tlie Conquest went heavily aground, and

scraped all the copper off lier bottom. It gave

us a regular lift into the air. We leave here to-

morrow for Esquimau, and e.xpect rather a rough

passage. Good-bye, dear old father, from—Your

very loving son, Ned.

LVIII.

H.M.S. Triumph. Esquimalt, loth May 1887.

My dear Mother,— I am afraid I have not

written for some time. I have been fishing two

or three times since we have been her. My first

day I caught forty-one trout, all with a fly, the

average being from a cjuarter to half a pound

;

another day I got twenty-six, and yesterday I got

eighteen. I caught one yesterday weighing a

pound and a quarter. I caught them all in a

lake about fourteen miles from here, which very

few people go to, as the only way is to walk.

There is a very slight trail, which is rough walking,

and hard to find. When I get a whole day, I

start at 4 a.m. and generally get to the lake

between half-past eight and nine. If this letter

is not too late, I should like you to send me Inman's

Xauiical Tables, and a Nautical Almanac for 1888.

I have just har' a letter from Uncle John, and he

says that we shall very likely do a four years' com-

mission out here. We are having beautiful weather,

though it was very wet when we first came in here.

I see in the Field that a salmon has been caught

in the Avon weighing over forty pounds. I did
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not know that Lord Somerton went in for fishing.

How do the dachshunds get on ? are thi-y pups,

or grown up ? It was awfully good of Mr Hutchin-

son to give them. Have you heard from him

lately ? I had a letter from him the other day,

and he appears to have enjoyed himself tremen-

dously, when he was staying with you. I must

write to him again soon. We shall be up here

now till something like October or November, so

we shall have had a good spell altogether. How
does Mary get on with the hddle ? I will start

with Helena again this time, and write to them

all in turn. We had a fearful passage up, and

nearly had to put back, only luckily the wind

shifted ; we had hardly any coal left in the ship.

On Jubilee Day there is going to be a sham fight

between the blue-jackets and the Victoria Forts.

I shall most likely be mounted as captain's A.D.C.

I hope I shan't have a very bad horse, as I should

think I would stand a chance of being kicked off

when the firing commences. I think I have told

you most of the news ; at least, I can't think of

anything more to say. I hope you will excuse

the bad writing, as I have written in rather a

hurry. Good-bye ' jm—Your loving son,

Edward A. Baird.

LIX.

H.M.S. Triumph. Esquimalt, nth May 1887.

Mv dear Father,—I have just had a letter

from Uncle John, who says we shall most likely
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do tour years out here, as Sir Michael is going to

do three. I sliould not be very sorry, as then I

should get my six weeks' leave in the winter, and
should come in for the hunting and shooting, and
perhaps a small bit of early fly-fishing. A place

I have got my eye on is that piece of swamp out

on the moors this side of that picnicking hill,

with fir trees on it. I should think I might get

some flight shooting there of an evening, and I

suppose no one would object much to my going

out there. I remember also there used to be

snipe out there. You must have a horse for me
when I do get my leave. Another consideration

is that I shall get eight weeks instead of six if we
arc out here for four years, as you get a fortnight's

leave for every \ ar on a foreign station. I have
been catching any amount of fish lately with a

fly. You must make Captain Hutchinson come
and have another spell with you this summer, for

the fishing. Is there going to be much of a Jubilee

turn-out where you are ? Out here everything is

Jubilee ;
you can scarcely hear a sentence that has

not got something about Jubilee in it. On the day
before Jubilee there is going to be a regatta ; on

Jubilee Day there is going to be a sham fight, and
a citi/en ball that evening. I did not finish this

letter the other day. Yesterda} I went out again,

and caught sixteen trout, so you see I am getting

on pretty well with fly-fishing. They say there

will be a great lot of salmon this year. I intend

to troll for them with the trolling part of my new
rod. There are a lot of grouse about this year, so

I hope to get some as soon as the season begins.

m
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\V(.' arc also j^'oing to be allowed to shoot coek

pheasants for the tirst month tiiis year. Write me
a line soon and tell me how everything goes on.

I must get some more deer this season. The

Admiral is just off on a fishing trip up to Courishan

Lake. Don't I wisii I was going! I don't think

there is any more to tell. Hoping all are well at

home, I remain,—Your loving son, Ned.

LX.

H.M.S. Tyiumph. Esquimalt, 8/// June 1887.

Mv DEAR Mother,—We are having awful

weather now, rain every day. I have been very

lucky in fishing this year, having killed 143 trout,

and all with a fly. Scarcely one was under a

cjuarter of a pound, as I threw away the small

ones. About a fortnight ago I killed a fifteen-

pound salmon on my new rod, from my canoe.

He gave me splendid sport, and took me about

half an hour to land him, as it is a very light rod

for such a large fish. I also killed a four-pounder

the same evening. Those are the only salmon I

have killed. The largest trout was a pound and a

quarter. I took the Admiral out for a day's fishing

the other day, but we did not have much lUck.

There are any amount of wild strawberries this

year, and I expect there will be plenty of grouse.

I have taken the measurements of my canoe ; she is

twenty-two feet long by sixteen inches broad, so

you can imagine it is rather ticklish work landing

a good big salmon in her. She is made of very

7
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thin cedar, and is vi'iy light. Has Captain Hutcliin-

son brcn t(> si'c you aj^ain, or hasn't hv had time ?

This Jubilet' show is an awful bother, as we are

always practising for tiu- sham light. Last Satur-

day I had to be on board by four o'clock to go and

practise for the sham tight, which came rather

heavy after a twenty-mile walk across country, as

there is plenty of running to be done. I turned

out at two o'clock that morning, as I wanted to

try and get the morning tishing. I managed to

get twenty-one that morning.

{)th June.— I did not llnisli this yesterday, as time

ran short. I killed five salmon yesterday on my
old rod, which I brought out with me, the largest

being five pounds. I also, after half an hour's hard

work, got a fish of twenty pounds alongside the

canoe, but he bit the gut just before I could gaff

him, and escaped with my spoon bait. It was

hard after I had had iiim on so long. I send you

a piece of the line that I was using with single

gut on the spoon. Good-bye, dear old Mum, from

—Your very loving son, E. A. Baird.

P.S.— I will write as soon as Jubilee week is

over.

LXI.

H.M.S. Triumph. Esquimalt, 27//? Jrinc 1887.

My DEAR Mother,- -Jubilee week is over, and

I am writing to you according to promise On
Tuesday, the Queen's Birthday, the sham fight came

off. It was the hottest day that has been known
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hero. It was 113 in tlu' sun. Some tiinr alter
the tight had begun, I had to take up a position
and stand there tor over three-(|uarters of an hour,
with the .-,un on my back. I was beginning to feel

very sick and bad, when I had to run riglit over tlic

other side of the held, which was about half a mile.

Just as I got to the other side I fainted, and had
to be carried off the field, so missed the remainder
of the tight. There were about fifty men and
officers taken ill that day. I was alf right again
after about half an hour in the shade, but was not
allowed to proceed with my duty. A sub-lieu-
tenant named Mure, in the Conquest, a very nice
chap, fainted, and did not come to for two hours.
Halsey was delirious all night, so altogether we did
not feel very patriotic that evening. The ne.xt day
was the regatta. It was up \'ictoria Arm. There
was a steam tug which towed all the ships' boats
round outside from Escpiimalt to \'ictoria Harbour.
I was in my canoe, and as it was calm I thought I

would go for a sail before I wi'nt to see the regatta,
so I sailed about si.x miles outside, when suddenly
it came on to blow hard right on shore. I turned
her head for Victoria, but long before I got there
a heavy sea got up, but I felt pretty safe in the
canoe. I shipped a little water, but was all right
till I got near the harbour, when I found there was
a strong tide running out, and a bad sea. I got in
rather a funk when I saw a great sea coming to-
wards me, with the top curling over. I thought it

was all over, and laid the paddle in the boat and
hung on to her. The sea broke right over me,
tilling the boat. It also washed the paddle out of
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the boat, but I drifted on top of it and picked it up,

and made for a little sheltered bay, two hundred

yards off. Every sea broke over mo after the first,

as she was so low in the water ; but being so light,

she could not sink. I managed to beach her, hauled

her up, took off my clothes, and dried them in the

sun, and went up to the regatta. I got a tow back

at one o'clock that night by the tug. The ryiiimph's

boats won nearly all the races. We had a pro-

cession of boats after dark, lighted with Chinese

lanterns and fireworks of all sorts. I forgot to tell

you that on Tuesday night we had illumination of

the ^hips. Each ship had her boats ranged round

her, with rockets in them. At the same moment

all the ships lit up their blue lights, and the rockets

went up from the boats, so that it looked very

pretty. The Chinese lanterns were all got up

beforehand. There was a man at each yard-arm

with the blue lights. I am afraid my drawing is

not very easy to understand. We are going to

Vancouver on Thursday, where there is going to

be a lot more Jubilee show. I will write again after

we come back. 1 send a letter to Alice by this

letter, (iive my love to father and all the others.

Good-bye, from—Your very loving son, Ned.

iiir \

|i,t. LXII.

Estpiimalt Xaval Hospital, 2yd July i88;.

Mv dearest Mother,—I hope that you will

excuse pencil, and also this fiendish writing. I am
dreadfully sorry to hear that poor little Di has
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broken her arm, and will write her a short note by
this, though it's hard work writing in bed with one's

left hand. The show went off all right up at

Vancouver. There was a sailing and pulling

regatta, and procession through the streets, and an

illumination in the evening, the same as at Esqui-

malt A horrible thing happened the other day.

A bluejacket saw my canoe secured at the end of

the pier, and thinking, I suppose, that he would like

to go for a paddle, he took her, but not knowing

how to manage her he got upset, and before help

coula reach him he got the cramp and was drowned.

The examination took place in the beginning of

July. Just after we had finished the last exam,

papi , some fellows found a wasp's nest, and asked

me to come and blow it up for them. They gave

me some powder in a tin box, and I blew up the

nest in the ordinary way. I thought I had emptied

all the powder out of the tin, as I had turned it

upside down, so I went to try and hook up the

remainder of the nest with what I thought was the

empty tin, when there was a bang, and I was kicking

on my back. It turned out that about half the

powder had got stuck in the tin, and as I put the

mouth of it down, it liad blown up. My right hand
was dreadfully cut about and blistered. I ani now
in hospital, having a wretched time, as all the other

fellows are having their week's leave. I have got

a beastly oily mark over my face, and my hand all

bandaged up. My hand was cut by the pieces of

the tin, but the cuts are healing now, and I hope to

be out of this in less than a week's time. I am
sorry to say I went down one place in the exam.
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Give my love to father, with very many thanks for

the fiver. Good-bye, dear old Mum, from—Your
very loving son, Ned.

P.S.— I am afraid the oil has leaked through the

bandage, making this letter very dirty, but hope
you won't be angry.

1

I

11.

LXIIl.

H.M.S. TriitmpJi.

Esciuimalt, 8th Aitgiist 1887.

Mv dear Father,—Many thanks for your letter,

which I received two days ago. You talk about
yourself as being bad at writing, but I am afraid

I am worse in writing to you. I have left the

hospital now, but am on the sick list again with an
abscess, which started on my chin, and has spread
over the lower part of my face. The doctor cut

it open the day before yesterday ; it hurt like any-
thing. He says you often have them ai.er a burn
like mine, and this is a very big one. In the three

days after I left hospital I managed to get five

salmon, two of them ten-pounders. Thank you
Utv your promise of a horse, though I am afraid it

will not be the hunting season when I get back, but
I hope to get a little shooting. Have you got a

good lujrse of your own now ? or don't you ride

much ? I am very glad to hear that little Di's arm
is nearly all right again. Poor Contie must have
been terribly f.lghtcned when she broke it. We
have to keep night-watch now, which is a bother
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when you want to get away for the whole day. I

sliall be glad when the shooting season comes on

again, as I have made up my mind to get another

deer or two before we leave here. Admiral Heneage

is going to relieve this Admiral in October, and then

I expect we shall go down south and meet the

Su'i/tsure at Co(iuimbo. I expect when I get home
I shall be able to get seven weeks' leave, so as to get

a fortnight's leave for every year we are away, and

we shall have been away three years and a half.

Uncle John seems to have been giving you a high

time seeing the Naval Review, etc. It must have

been a fine sight, and I should very much have

liked to see it. Thanks very much for your (jffer

to send me more money when I want it, but I should

be a greedy brute if I asked for more, when you give

me so much already. You let me have more than

any other fellow in the mess has, except one whose

father has got so many millions— I don't know how
much. I tried my rifle at a target the other day,

to see that I was not too much out of practice, and

I made v'ery good shooting. Quite good enough to

bring down a deer. They have been building a

dock heri' for some time. It is finished now, and

the Cormorant has been in. The Caroline went in

to-day. I am afraid there is no chance of our going

in there. It would save the boatman's shilling

each time we go ashore or come off. I am writing

to Long Kate by this letter. I don't think there

is anything more to say, as we are very dull

here, so good-bye from—Your very loving son,

Xi-i).
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LXIV.
H.M.S. Triumph.

Esquimalt, yd September 1887.

My dear Mother,—When Fraser & Davis sent

out my clothes the other day, they apparently
forgot all about the cap, as none came, and the
Commander has threatened to stop my leave till

I get a new one. I also am afraid I must ask
for another uniform cloth jacket, waistcoat, and
trousers, as the new Admiral who is coming out is

dreadfully strict about clothes. I see Fraser &
Davis has broken up, so if you want to change
outfitters I have found out that Walton is about
the best man to go to. The new Admiral is coming
out in November, so I hope that you will be able
to get my things out in time. Almost every officer

in the fleet is writing home for clothes, on account
of this new Admiral. I went out shooting yesterday,
but only killed one brace of grouse. One wants a
dog out here, as it is thick forest all over the island,

and the birds lie very close, and it is hard to find

them in the thick undergrowth. Did father get

any grouse-shooting in August ? It must be good
fun on the moi srs. On the way south, at Acapulco,
I r.m going to buy a parroquet, to bring home.
They are very nice little birds. They are going to

have some Meet athletic sports at the end of this

month, but I shall not go in for them, as I am no
good at jumping or running. Did father find any
shooting for Captain Hutchinson near you ? If so

I suppose you see a good lot of him. I have just

received the photograph, but I can't say that I
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admire it. Father has come out Hke an Indian.
There is nothing to teil you. I am going to have
a try after a deer next Saturday. Good-bye from

—

Your very loving son, Ned.

LXV.

To Admiral Sir J. K. E. Baird, K.C.B.

H.M.S. Triumph.

Esquimalt, 10th October 1887.

Dear Uncle John,—I have just come back
from a very jolly trip with Captain Rose, up to

Salmon River in the north of the island. We went
up by steamer, and picked up four Indians and two
canoes on the way. We landed about one o'clock

one aftLirioon, and that same evening got about
twenty-live ducks. The next day, on starting up
the river, we found that the salmon took a fly, and
we had some very good sport, catching seven in

about two hours, the biggest of which was fourteen

pounds, and the average eleven and a half. After

that they stopped taking a fly, and we tried them
with a spoon in the deep pools, and found that we
could catch them as fast as we liked, but it was not
much sport after catching them with a fly. In

about a cpiarter of an hour I killed a twenty- and
a twenty-two pounder. We then mcn-ed up the

river towards our next camping-place. After

going about half a mile. Captain Rose suddenly
saw the black head of a bear swimming in ihu water
about ten yards from his canoe. He lired both
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barrels of No. 3 sliot into it, as unluckily his rifle

was in the case, but the bear did not mind much.
I was some way ahead, but I returned and went to
look tor him in the bush, but it was thick, and we
could not find him. The next day I was shooting
with an Indian, when on striking the bank of the
river we saw a bear on a log on the opposite side.

I took a good steady shot, and was rejoiced to see

him kicking on the other side of the log. We tried

to wade the river there, but it was too deep and the
current too strong, so we went about a (juarter of a
mile up to where we could cross, but when we got
back the bear was gone. However, we did not
despair of him, as there was lots of blood about,
so we struck into the bush after him. After
following the trail for about two hours we got to
a steep rocky mountain, which we could barely
climb, and the Indian said it was no good going on,
as he would creep into some hole. I was very sick
at losing him. We caught about forty trout,

averaging two pounds. Two days after this, one
of our Indians shot an elk. It was a tremendous
size, one of its haunches weighed over two hundred
pounds, so you can judge what a /.ic the animal
was. We then worked down the rivev again, catch-
ing plenty of trout, but shooting nothing. One day
Captain Rose tired at a duck, and an old bear who
had been hidden behind a bush close to it went
away with a " woof, woof" before he could get a
shot. \\'e got some more ducks, and Captain Rose
got a goose, wliich 1 ;tter were very wild. The
steamer then called for u^ and took us back to
Victoria. If you have time I hope you will write
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me a line. Captain Rose is having the head of the
elk stuffed. Good-bye from—Your affectionate

nephew, Edward Baird.

LXVI.

H.M.S. Triumph.

Esciuimalt, 31s/ October 1887.

My dear Mother,— I have just received your
letter, saying they have sent off my clothes by
Mr Thynne. The new Admiral is expected out one
week from to-day. Where on earth is Culzean
Castle ? and where is Hutton-in-the-Forest ? and
who live at those places ? Tell father to write and
tell me if he got a deer. I was out the day before

yesterday after deer, and I had an awful sell. Wa
were not quite certain where we were, as it was
coming on dark, and we were fifteen miles from
Esquimalt. There was no road or path within
five or six miles, when I saw a hne buck standing
on a rock about sixty yards off. I took a steady
shot, and knocked him over. We then went to-

wards him as cjuickly as possible, intending to cut

his throat, and come for him next day, when
suddenly he staggered to his feet, and went down
over the side of the mountain, wliich wrs very
steep there, and we heard him crashing and
tumbling down over the rocks below us. We
daren't go down ourselves, as, besides losing what
little bearings we had, we should have probably
broken our necks into the bargain, as it was coming
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on dark, witii a thick fog. I was terribly sick at
losing him, as of course he would go away and
die in some thick swamp, where he would be no
use to anybody. I am afraid that we shall soon
be leaving here now, when this new man comes.
I am dreadfully sorry, but I thought I had sent
this letter off, and, thinking that it was about time
to write again, I found this in my desk to-day.

iSt/i Nov.—We are going to leave here for certain
on the 6th of next month. Admiral Heneage does
not seem quite so black as was painted, although
he certainly is strict about clothes. The new Flag-
Lieutenant seems to be a very nice sort of man,
and very fond of shooting. How many out of
the six roe-deer did father shoot ? I heard from
Captain Hutchinson lately, who seems to be getting
tired of being on half-pay, and wants to get a ship.
I had a letter from father the same day. Captain
Rose talks of taking me on another trip for three
or four days, to siioot ducks and geese. I hope
he does

! If you write immediately you get this,
it will just about catch me at San Francisco, so
write to there, and after that to the Pacific station.
After leaving San Francisco we go to an uninhabited
island, where there is wild bullock shooting, and
that is about the last rifle shooting we shall have.
It would he great fun to get a wild bullock. I

shall take out my shot-gun with bullets, as they
are good heavy ones and might bring a bullock
down. About the best rifles you can get for that
sort of shooting are a new pattern Winchester
repeater. Each of our sub-lieutenants got one.
which they bought on the way up, and they give
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great satisfaction. Give my love to all the others.

Go(jd-bye from—Your very lovinf,' son,

Edward A. Baird.

PS.—We leave San Francisco on the 24th.

LXVII.

H.M.S. Tyiitmph.

San Francisco, i()th Xov. 1887.

Mv DEAR Mother,—! got t! .t five-pound note
just as we were leaving Esciuiinalt ; thanks very
much indeed for it. I intended to buy a new rifle

here, but tind, unluckily, that they have got none
of the sort I wanted, as they say the manufactory
cannot turn them out fast enough. I have got
the letter from you in which j-ini say that you
have met Captain Hutchinson's mother and sister.

I never knew till now he had either mother (jr

sister. I was dreadfully sea-sick coming down, as
it was very rough just after leaving Esqumialt.
This new Admiral seems a very good sort on the
whole, and he has been very good to me in several
ways. We have just heard that the Siciftsm-c will

not be commissioned till February, which will

bring us home a month later. Several of the men
here have run away since we have been here, so
we have to keep stricter watch than we used to.

It is an awful bother about not being able to get
the rifle I wanted, as it will be more expensive in

England. Has father done mucli shooting lately ?

I suppose he has a good lot to do besides that.
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Has he been able to give Captain Hutchinson any ?

The last day I got ashore at Estiuimalt I got the

whole day, and I was ditermined to get a deer.

I was ten miles away before dawn, and I tramped
till sunset without seeing a thing, when suddenly

a small buck jumped up close to me. I broke one

of its hips, but he still ran on. Howi'ver, by
running hard, I managed to come up with him,

when I knocked him down and cut his throat.

By the time I had cleaned his insides out it was
pitch dark. I cut his head off, as it was not a

very good one, and would catch in the bushes. I

then picked him up and put him on my back. I

had fifteen miles to carry him, and eight before

I 1 'ached a road. Luckily I knew the country

well, or I should have lost myself. It was very

hard work, especially the first part of it, as it was
all up and down hills, and with a wtMght like that

on one's back it is almost impossible to recover

oneself after a stumble. It t(«)k me just five hours

to get back, which was very good considering the

weight, the rough country, and the darkness. When
I got on board he weighed about sixty pounds,

which is not a big one. The new Flag-Lieutenant

is a very good sort indeed, and a good sportsman.

I took him out one day up at Escjuimalt, and he

got a nice doe. I told you some time ago that I

knew a farmer's family of the name of Scafc, who
always gave me tea there. Well, this old Scafe

made a very good violin with his pocket-knife and
a small gouge, and his son lias taught liimself to

play on this, and he really plays it wonderfully.

If you just whistle or hum a tune he will go and
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play it right off, and it is an t'xci'llent violin. If

he was tauf^ht a bit I boliovc lie would do a lot.

We leave here for San Diego on the 24th, where

Captain Rose has promised to take nie out (|uail-

shooting. After that we are going to Santa

Barbara, San Pedro. Magdalena Bay, Mazatlan,

San Bias, Manzanilla, Aeapulco, San Jose de

Guatemala, Panama, Albemarle Island, Charles

Island, Callao, ("(xjuimbo, Valparaiso, where we

shall be relieved by the Sxciftaiirc. There is a nice

little job for Master Randolph and Co. to look out

all those places in the atlas ! I have bought a

case of skinning instruments, together with some

chemicals for curing skins, as I mtend to get

lessons from some naturalist in stuffing birds, as

it would be a great thing to be able to stuff birds

for myself. I should think I might get hold of

some chap in Salisbury who could teach me. I

have no more to tell you. Give my love to all

the children and father. Good-bye from—Your

loving son, Xed.

P.S.—Children includes them all, from Helena

downwards.

LXVIII.

H.M.S. Triumph.

Undated, received 24//? Feb. 1888.

My dear Mother,—We are now at Aeapulco.

I have only been out twice on the way down, but

had very good sport each time. The first time

was at Magdalena Bay, where I shot twenty-five
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cuilcw with my own f^un ; I wa^ nut with ( .iiJtain

Rose. Thi- next tiuu- was at Ma/.atlau with Mr
Thynnr, whcif I j^ot thiitn-n diu k and seven snipe.

I was t^oinj.,' to write to you fioin Ma/athm, but I

found out that ii I waited till we /^'ot here the

letter would ,t;('t home sooner. The Coik/kcsI came
in the eveninj; alter we ^oi here. She had been

twenty-eit,dit days at sea, havinj^ come from Hono-
lulu, with iiead winds all the way. I don't know
whether it is a true yarn, but I hiard that we are

going on a long sea cruise alter leaving Panama,
and are not going to touch in at anv of the South
American ports, on account of the clujlera. But
I expect we shall have to go to ('(xiuimbo to get

stores. We have just had a telegram to say that

the date of our rehef commissioning is uncertain,

so I may not be home till the hunting season now.

Captain Rose took ihr Admiral to the same lagoon

he took me to last time we were here, and he found

that all the teal had cl* ni d out on account of the

high water, and they only got three, but they got

several alligator-. I am going to write a letter

to father beture \\i leave here. This is awfully

lazy Weather, and I assure \()U it is ([uite an under-

taking to write a letter. There is some talk of

going to Honolulu again after leaving Panama, on
account of these South American ports being

closed, but everything is very unsettled. The
temperature is very seldom below 83 now, which
is much too hot lor ct»mfort, especially after

coming down from a cold place like Esciuimalt.

How is ( aptain Hutchinion getting on ? He will

have to come and stay with us when 1 get home.
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It is wonderful what lots of fruit grows in tliis

place, and also lots of tliat Indian corn, which is

very |^^o«)d eating when it is boiled. I shall have
to bring ( a|)tain Rose home, as 1 am >ure you
would like liim very much. I suppose father re-

members Inm at Portsmouth. When I went out
Willi Mr Thynne, we started at 4.30 a.m. and were
back by noon, as the siiip left Mazatlan at i p.m.
that day. I had excellent sport, but I lost several

duck that I killed, as they kept falling into some
thick bushes. There is no doubt about it that
snipe-shooting is more fun than anv other I know,
as you always get them in the opei and yet they
are very hard to hit, as they have such a /.ig-zag

flight and go so fast. We shall meet the Hyacinth,
Cormorant, and Espiciilc at Panama, where we
shall get another midshipman, named Heneage,
the nephew of the Admiral. He came out in the
Espiojc, and is about a year junior to me. 1

think I may as well finish up here, as I can think
of nothing more that would interest you. (jive

my love to all the others, and also to Uncle John,
when you see him.—Your loving son,

IjnsAKij Haiki).

LXIX.

H.M.S. Jnumph. Arica, ()th April 1888.

My dear Fathek,—We had some line fun the
other dav on leaving Callao. We turned )ut two
big hulks, one of them a good bit longer than our-

selve-, and left them about eight hundred yards
8
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apart. We then steamed backwards and forwards

past them, about fifteen hundred yards off, firing

at them with our heavy guns. Whenever a shell

burst inside them, there was a tremendous clatter

of breaking beams, etc., which went on for about

half a minute after it burst. After the first twenty

minutes the stern of the smaller one began to

settle down, and after about five minutes down

went the stern with a rush and up went the bow

in the air. Then the whole thing went down, but

just as it was disappearing the fore part was blown

up into the air by the compressed air inside. It

cleared the water by about two feet, and then dis-

appeared again. The big one went down about a

quarter of an hour afterwards in much the same

way, except that the fore part did not come off.

We just gave her a parting shot as she disappeared.

A rather curious thing happened on the v-ay down.

As I suppose you know, we heave the log once

every hour to see wliat speed the ship is going.

The log is a piece of wood the shape of this, with

icad all along the bottom to make it sit upright in

the water. It has a long line attached to it, and

is about a foot square. At () a.m. one day I hove

it overboard, and no sooner had it touched the

water tlian an old shark made for it and rushed

away astern with it. I tried to hang on to the

line, but it took all the skin off my fingers. Eventu-

ally he broke it, and the line was hauled in. We
expect the Swi/tsufc out soon, and we ought to

pay off about November, which will be a very

good time. I hope you will have a nag for me, as

I want to get some hunting if possible. We are

in
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going to stop about a week at Coquimbo. There
is some yarn that wc are going out to the Fiji
Islands, but I expect it is all rot, as there would
hardly be time, and the flagship scarcely ever goes
there. At Payta we used to bathe every morning
and evening, but on the last day an enormous
shark, about twenty feet long, was seen swimming
round and round the ship, within ten feet, so the
bathing was stopped. At San Jose a man was
given 500 dollars (£100) for shooting a tijf^r

shark twenty-hve feet long, which had been the
terror of the place for years. Tiger sharks are
the most dangerous kind. This one was well
known as San Jose Jack. Good-bye from—Your
very loving son, Xed.

LXX.

To Admiral Sir J. K. E. Baird, K.C.B.

H.M.S. Triumph. Valparaiso, 30//? April 1888.

Dear Uncle John,—I am afraid I am very
slack in not writing to congratulate you on your
new appointment, which I suppose is a very good
billet. I suppose you heard that we had a change
of commanders ? We were very sorry to lose
Captain Simpson, and we do not get on half as well
without him. We have been at Valparaiso for a week,
and the present arrangement is to stop for another
week. The Admiral is staying up in Santiago with
Captain Rose. I sliould think it was very nearly
time that they commissioned the Siciftsurc. I
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suppose you have heard no reason for tlie delay ?

I suppose in the Channel Squadron you don't get

as much time to yourself as you did in the Reserve.

If ever we do get home, you must come and look

us up. When we got to Coquimbo on the last

day that we gave special leave, a respectable

sort of woman was being insulted by a Chilian, and

two of our bluejackets slung him out oi the house.

They were immediately attacked by several other

Chilians. The woman saved one of the.a by

hauling him into the house and locking the door,

but the other, a sober, steady sort of man named
Danvers, was stabbed in the stomach, arm, and

thigh. He died two days after, on our way here,

and was buried the day after we got in. The man
who stabbed liim has been caught, and is being

tried. Have you had much shooting during this

last winter, or have you been too busy ? We had

a paper-chase the other day, i.nd I was one of the

hares, being the only chap in the fleet who knew
the country. I led them very much over our old

course, which they said was too long. In fact, only

the Flag-Lieutenant and Lieutenant Gray followed

the paper up as far as the water-course on the side

of the hill. All the remainder turned off on that

sandy road before you get to it, and went on by the

beach. However, those two followed it all the way
round, and got in forty minutes after us. I have

had very little sport as far as shooting goes, on the

southern part of the station, but I may get a slant

yet. The Flag-Lieutenant, Mr Thynne, is a very

good sort, and often takes me out with him. I hope

you will write me a line soon and tell me how you
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lik(^ your new billet, and also what sort of spijrt you
have been having. I suppose 1 shall be sent to
the Trainin;:; Squadron when we get back. However,
I hope I shall get my eight weeks' leave. I suppose
you have seen all these new regulations with regard
to midshipmen ? They evidently intend to give us
little chance of leave or time to ourselves. We are
to have cutter duty all next week, the ne.xt fortnight
we are in three wot lies, and then we have cutter
duty again, so we uon't get ashore much. I don't
think there is any more to tell you. G(jod-bye
from—Your affectionate nephew,

Edward Baird.

•

LXXI.

H.M.S. Tyiiimph. Valparaiso, i()th May 1G88.

My DEAR Father,—We had a grand paper-
chase here the other day, in whi. h you will be glad
to hear that Master Ned distinguished himself. I

think I have told you there is a paper-chase club
here, and the officers of the ships were invited. A
very good sort of fellow that I met here lent me a
grey horse about 14I hands, half Arab and half
Chilian, and I believe he was as good a jumper as
there was there, although there were some grcnit

big horses of 16 hands and more there. We went
up by a special train to a place called Limache,
where the country is very like English, with capital
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hedges, and alsd posts and rails. Tliero were only

two or thn^o people out ol seventy-live who went
over all the big posts and rails, and my grey was
the lunse that did not refuse once, and he llew

everything without touching them. I nearly always
had to give them a lead over the big poles. The
biggest jump was just at the end, out of a tield into

a road, and he took it cKwn without tou'iiing it,

after three hours" good hard riding. It was over

a post and rails which we measured afterwards and
found was four feet eleven inches high, which is a

good jump after a long run like that. After it was
over, all the naval ofhcers congratulated me, and
said I was a credit to the ship ; but in reality it was
nothing to do with me—I simply had to give him his

head and stick on. as he was most eager to jump.
The fellow who lent him me (Cooper) was awfully

good to me all round, giving me dinners and all

sorts of 'hings. I went out riding with him again

last Sunday, and I took the grey over the two
bigge-t jumps in the steeplechase course, a stone

wall four feet six inches high, and a hedge of four

feet with thirteen feet of water beyond it. The
water was four feet deep. I don't know whether
I told you we had a paper-chase at Coquimbo, in

which I was hare, but it was a very tame affair

compared to this one. I went out shooting here

the other day, but only got a few pigeons. There
are lots of English people here, and uncommonly
good fellows they are. They have made us honor-
ary members of their clubs, and lent us horses and
all >orts of things. We have started polo among
t!ie officers, which is an uncommonly good game

;
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only, my wrist is hardly strong enough, as the stick

is heavy. Mr Thynne, the Flag-Lieutenant, has

given me a very good pair of riding-trousers, which
are an endless blessing, as one wears out one's other

trousers so cjuickly. Give my love to Mum and all

the kids, and congratulate Long Kate for me on
passing her exam. Tell Randy he and I will have
to go hunting together next winter. Send me a

line soon.—Your loving son, Xed.

i

Lxxn.

H.M.S. Triumph. Coquimbo, 25//? June 1888.

My dear Fathj;r,—Thanks very much indeed
for the fiver you sent me ; it came in very handy, as

one gets through a precious lot of money by hiring

horses for riding here. We got up a grand steeple-

chase here, of which I send you a rough sketch.

The prize was a silver cup, which you will be glad

to hear that " Master Xed " won. I can tell you
that I am very pleased with myself. Ehjven
hor-e> started all but one being ridden by officers

of the fleet. I was third favourite ai starting, the

:!i«jre-going chap was first favourite. He had a

beautiful lior^e for out here, with English blood in

him, and well kntnvn as a capital jumper. He came
in second, but 1 beat him by a hundred yards on a

two-m'le cour::* The second favourite wa-, ridden

by the First Lieutenant of the Conquest, and wa^ also
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a private horse, and a noted jumper. However,
he had a fall over one of the fences, and came in

last. As you see by the sketch, there are twelve
jumps, and as we went round the course twice it

made twenty-four. My horse was just one I had
hired a few days before, at a Chilian livery stable,

when I just practised him at jumping a bit. The
first hurdle, filled up with brushwood, was whore
the second favourite collapsed. The first jump of

all was a ditch about four feet broad, and a hedge
beyond it, and we finished up by coming over it in

the opposite direction. At the wall into the little

enclosure my horse refused twice, but I managed
to get him over it the third time, and the second
time round he took it quite ea^jily. Mr Thynne,
the Flag-Lieutenant, is a great blessing to the ship,

as he gets up everything in this way, both polo and
paper-chases. I suppose we shall be home in

November, and I think it would be a good plan to

send me out a suit of plain clothes to meet me at

Madeira, as the things I have now will be in rags by
that time, and I should not be able to land in

England with them. I hope you will have a good
horse about that time, as I have got awfully fond
of riding lately, and I think I have improved a bit.

It is expected that we shall leave here in about a
week's time for about ten days. On the evening
after the steeple-chase I dined with the admiral.
I have not got the cup yet, as it is being engraved.
It is going to cost about three pounds ten shillings,

so it ought to be a very nice one. I was awfully
sold the other day. I was just starting for a day's
shooting with some other office-^, when I was taken
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bad with what the doctor called colic. For about
two hours I could hardly move, and was dosed with
castor oil to any extent, but by about the middle

of the day I was all right again, but had missed

my day's shooting. There is some talk of having
another steeplechase when the Swiftsure comes out,

if there is time, but I hardly expect there will be.

I do hope next winter will not be a hard one, as I

want to get as much hunting as possible. I see

from your letter that Didy and Randy have taken
to hunting. I suppose Di has not managed to get

the brush yet. Will you thank her for all her

letters to me, and also all the others ? Give my
love to Mum, and say I will write soon. Drop me
a line when you have time. Good-bye, from—Your
loving son, Ned.

LXXIII.

H.M.S. Triumph. Coquimbo, 2()th July 1888.

My DEAR Mother,—We have just got back here

after being away a fortnight. Wc were five days at

Caldera, and ten days at sea. I have just got my
steeplechase cup, which is very fine. We expect

the Swiftsure to be here in another week, so that

we ought to be home about the beginning of

November. We shall not come back the same
way as we came out, as, instead of going to Monte
Video and Madeira, we shall go to Rio de Janeiro

and Lisbon. Will you ask father if he has any
objection to my having a suit of riding-clotlies ?

The things that most naval officers wear are cither
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corduroy or buckskin breeches, and black riding-

boots, but of course he will know the best sort

to get. I will send the measure for a pair of

breeches
; of course, I shall have to try the boots

on. I had been out for a ride the other day, on
my old friend wiio won the steeplechase, and was
coming through some helds by way of a short cut.

Some Chilians saw me coming, and went and put
up a lot of bars, and padlocked them, so that I

could not get out without going back about two
miles. The bars were out of the question, as they
were over six feet high, but there was a stone wall

alongside them, a little over four feet, and two
feet thick, which I thought I might just jump.
These Chilians were jeering like anything, thinking
they had got me, when before they could stop me,
I made a rush at the wall, and cleared it. The
horse is only about 14 hands, so that is a very
big jump for him, especially as a month ago he
could not jump at all. We have just finished our
yearly exams., in which I did a great deal better

than last time. When the Swiftsiirc comes out
we are going to have a last paper-chase before

we leave the station, and I mean to ride the same
horse. One of our midshipmen, named Lambert,
has just lost his father, and has gone on a month's
leave. On our way back from Caldera we came
in for a gale of wind, and got a good deal knocked
about. We did prize firing with heavy guns the

other day, and made very good shooting indeed.

There is no more news to tell you. Good-bye,
from—Your very loving son,

Edward Baird.
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LXXIV.

H.M.S. Triumph.

Sandy Point, nth Scptcmbcy 1888.

M\ DEAR Mother,—We are well on our way
home now, and you may expect us at Plymouth

about the middle of November. We have been

very lucky so far, in the way of winds. I have

had a little shooting in the Straits, but it is the

wrong time of year. However, at one place where

we anchored I killed my first Brent goose, at which

I was very pleased. It is horribly cold weather,

so you must excuse a short letter. Give my love

to father and all the others, and tell father I hope

he is looking out for a horse for me. We leave

here either to-morrow night or the next morning.

1 will write again from Rio de Janeiro,, which is

the next place we stop at. Good-bye, from—Your

very loving son, Edward Baird.

LXXV.

H.M.S. Triumph.

Rio de Janeiro, 2yth September 1888.

Mv dearest Mother,— I am afraid I wrote you

rath r a hasty letter from Sandy Point, but there

was not much time before the steamer went. We
have still been very lucky, as we have done in

thirteen days a distance which we expected to take

nineteen. This seems to be a very nice place,

although I have not been ashore yet. We found
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tlmv luii^'Iisli ships lu-ro, hi-lonf^Mtit,' to this station.

1 wish I had coinr hen-, as thfif sct'ins to bo
spKiulicl sport ol' all kinds out here, mnch more
than on tlic Pacilir station. Captain Rose intro-

duci'd nu' to the senior ( aptain out hero (there is

no Admiral), wliose nanu- is Kennedy. He is a
Iriend of I'nele John's, and seems to be a very
good sort. He has asked me to breakiast with
liim, whieli he has at 11. jo. I hope yon will be
able to read this, as the mail steamer whieh is

jnst goini,' is the only chanee. We have had six

mails now without a letter from you ; I hope none
have gone adrift. It is almost certain we shall

pxiy oft at Plymouth, which is a nuisance—in the
lirst place because it is so far from home, and also

because it will be so awkward packing up my
things, as if we were at Portsmouth, Fraser &
Davis would look out for them. I am awfully
anxious to see you all, as I shall have been away
close on four years. I shall be entitled to eight

weeks' leave, which 1 hope I shall get. We ought
not to be more than five weeks more at the most.
I hope I shall get a letter at St Vincent, just to tell

me how you are. As far as we know at present,
there is every chance of our not going to Lisbon
at all, but to the Azores instead. Good-bye, dear
old Mum, from—Your very loving son, Ned.
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The day ol our son's return, after his lony

absenro, was a happy one for us all. He arrived,

without ijjiving us notice, about nine o'clock in

the morning, iiaving walked from Fordingl)ridge

Station to Nea House, Ringwo(jd, where we then

lived.

He had grown so tall that his clothes wi-re far

too -hort for him. His voice had deepened, but

the fair sunburnt face wa> the same.

He was carrying his saddle, wrapped in a large

cotton handkerchief, slung over hi> >houlder, and

in one hand a foreign-looking cage, containing two

green love-birds, as a prcr.ent for m(-'.

We had hoped that he would be some time at

home, but al' too ^oon an order came for him to

join the Trauiing Scjuadron, to go to the Wot
Indies. This he did on the nth Xovembc.-r 1888,

t<n days after hi> return.

There are many other letter-, written from ^]\\p^

in different part- of the wcjrld, and if time and

strength '^.llow, I ^liall hope to have more of tln-iu

printed.

E. I). li.MUl).
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